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:No. 8544 OF 1900-1901. 

Poona : Office qf .the Director of Public 
Iustruction, 13th Marek 1901. 

From 

To 

THE DIRECTOR ·oF PURLIC INSTRUCTION, 

Poona; 

THE SECRETARY To GOVERNMENT, 

Educational Department, Bombay. 

SIR, 
With reference to Government Resolution No. 429 of liarch 16th, 1900, I 

have the honour to forward a Report from Dr. Thomson, Professor of Engineering, 
College of Science. 

Dr. Tl:omson has confined his remarks in this Report to Technical schools 
generally, but has promised to submit a further report with special reference to 
Textile schools visited by him. 

2. The Report shows in its earlier paragraphs the very great importance 
which is attached to Kindergarten exercises and to Drawing in .Primary schools 
in England. The latter subject is called by Dr. Thomson "the rock founda
tion for any Technical Education which deserves the name," and he shows how 
in England a part of the whole school life from the infant class upward is 
devoted to this ~uhject. He then proceeds to illustrate some of the methods 
employed, both in Kindergarten and Drawing for the' training of hand and eye. 

3. In a recent 'Note' which I have com pilei for Sir E. Buck, K.C.S.I., 
on special duty with the Government of India, copies of which have been sup· 
plied to Government, I have pointed out what wachinery we possess in Primary 
schools for the development of systematic instruction in Drawing, ~dhow that 
machinery can be improved if funds are placed at the disposal of the Depart
ment. I therefore need not enter upon the same discussion in this letter, and 
it is sufficient to note here that-

(1) Drawing is now a compulsory subject in all our Training Colleges 
for our Normal students. 

{2) That consequently all our trained masters will in future have had 
a certain training in Drawing, sufficient to enable them to introduce it in 
an elementary form in our Primary schools. 

(3) That in all Government secondary schools Drawing is now taught 
from the lowest standard upward. 

( 4) That Drawing is also taught in many aided schools and will be 
included in our revised standards which will shortly be placed before Gov
ernment. 

4. As regards KinderO'arten exercises the Department may be said to 
ha ¥e made a beginning, but 1 cannc.t claim that any systematic Kindergarten 
inl'itruction exists in our .Primary schools, nor could it be developed without 
Te:ry largely increased funds. But in some schools and Training Colleges a 
fair standanl of efficiency has been reached, and in many aided- schools, both 
Secondary and Primary, Kindergarten instruction is syst~matically followed. 

5. ".ith reference to Dr. Thomson's remark~ on clay modelling, I concur 
with him in thinkinO' it a useful exercise for small chlldren in the lower standards 
of Primary schools, 

0 
but so far it has not been practised outside the 1ra~ing 

Collegt>s, and in the Yast majority of our Primary schoots, ~~could Dot, I !hmk, 
be efficiently taught at present. The staff of a ¥illage, or even.to~ Pr1mary 
school, is usually inadequate, and there is no special teac~er for the mfants as 
there would be if funds allowed. • · • • 

• • B tf76--a ' 
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6. Dr. Thomson has mentioned 13rushwork, and given illustrations of it 
as shown in Macmillan's copy books, but this subject, even in England, is a new 
one, and has' not be~n as yet accurately defined. Thus Brushwork accordinO' to 
the scheme·of Mr. Burns, Acting Principal, School of Art, is somewh1:.t diffe~nt 
from Brushwork as depicted in this Report, £or Mr. Burns goes to nature for 
all his models. At the present moment some of the best secondary schools in 
Bombay are experimenting in Brushwork on :M:r. Burns' plan, and it is sufficieut 
to say here that the subject is one which is already attracting attention and 
which will receive from the Department every possible encouragement. At 
present the encouragement of a special grant-in-aid is impossible. 

7. Dr. Thomson's Report shows that in the large towns of England 
anangements have been made or are being made to pass every boy in a Primary 
school through a course of manual training_in woodwork; and he attaches ·for 
information the scheme ·of the l!anchest~r School Board. But :Manchester is 
spending £300,000 on one· ·school. alone, or . .twice .the Annual Provincial Grant 
to education in the Bombay Presidency. At two o~ our _Training Colleges, 
Hyderabad and Dharwar, there are manual training workshops for the Normal 
students, but at Ahmedabad the funds for the '~orkshop and its maintenance are 
not forthcoming, though a site has beeniong acquired, and in Poona "~e have not 
even got so far as a site. 'rhus it is· almost impossible to gravelv consider the 
development of such a system for our Primary schools, and we must be content 
to recognize what is better and desirable, but to follow what is worse, till the 
financial position is very different from what it has lJeen of late. While the 
majority of the boys of this Presidency obtain no education whatsoe,-er and 
there are no. funds to multiply even the most elementary schools, it is vain to 
discuss the benefits of a general system of :Manual Training in Primary schools. 
The same remarks apply to paragraphs 15 and 16 of the Report, which also deal 
with Primary Education in ~~ngland. · · 

8. Dr. Thomson then proceeds to comment upon Secondary Education in 
England. This, with large differences, corresponds to some extent to Secondary 
Education in Bombay, but there is nothing in th~s Presidency which can 
be compared in any .way to such a school as the Higher Grade school under the 
Leeds School Board. It is true that our High schools prepare pupils for the 
University and also for the general work of the world, but the distinctive classi
fication shown in the Leeds Prospectu~ is almost wholly wanting, nor can the 
accessories of even our very best schools be compared for a moment with those 
of the Leeds Higher Grade school. It may be useful to have so high an ideal 
placed before us, but attempts to reacli it must be slow and halting in a country 
where the want of funds me.ets us at every turn. 

9. Dr. Thomson conclud~s Iris Report with suggestions for our Indian 
schools. I have to some extent anticipated his suggestions for Primary schools, 
and I have fully anticipated in the Note alluded to in paragraph 3 his proviso 
that funds are required before substantial development is possible. Thus the 
suggestions as to Drawing and clay modelling may be accepted generally and 
subject to the existence of an adequate teaching power. Wood work must for the 
present, I think, be confined to special Technical schools, though its develop· 
ment in ordinary schools may be encouraged where possible. · 

10. The suggestions for the improvement of Secondary schools are obvi
oudy sound, and it is at the same time equally obvious that to give effect to 
them generally will requir~ a much larger expen~iture th~n is at J?res~nt pos
~ible in Government or a1ded schools. A posstble solutiOn of th1s difficulty 
might perhaps. be found in special fees for :Manual Training from which the cost 
of the workshop .. and teacher miO'ht be defrayed wholly or partially. But, in 
spite of the cry for spt.:cial inst~ction, I doubt if this suggestio~ would be 
enthusiastically received in the Bombay Presidency at the present time. 

11. Technical ScboolE.-Dr. Thomson points out that the schools which 
exist in this Presidel!..cy .have no exactly corresponding schools in Great Britain, 
where instruction in ·work connected with distinct trades is given largely in 
special evening courses or classes. Dr. Thomson, ~ believe, ~ightl~ expresse.5. the 
opinion that we uan nt!ver exp~ct much from evemng classes 1n In~Ia. Certamly 

• • 
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our experience of the ordinary night schools shows that the Indian adult or· 
w~ge-earning youth will not attend an evening class, but prefers, in a relaxing 
climate, an early rest after labour. But 1 may note here that Mr. Burns has 
lately suggested the possibility of morning trade classes in connection with the 
School of .Art, and this might, with funds, be tried in Bombay. For the rest, 
Dr. Thomson's recommendation is that existing technical or industrial schools 
should be enlarged in scope as funds permit, and that they should be worked if 
po~sible in connection with local industries. This recommendation is similar to 
that made by me in the ' Note' with reference to ou1· technical schools and the 
proposed craft schools. Dr. Thomson's final rP-commendation that the Public 
"\Vorks Department and other officers in Government service, Railway officials, 
and :1\Ianagers Qf mills and large workshops should recognise as far as possible, 
the trained outturn of our special schools, is one that I submit to the favour· 

• able consideration of Government. If publicity is given to this r~port, it will 
be easy for <iovernment to brfug the·matter to the notice of officials and the 
public generally. · ·. ' · · · 

12. Finally,-! am of .. opiniqri. that it would be well to print Dr. Thomson's 
Report and to lay it on 'the Editor's table. It will at least serve to show the 
public what is being done in ~Jngland in• certain directions, and what ideals the 
people of this Presidency .may set before themselves. · It is acknowledged that 
we are very far behind England· in respect of the special instruction described 
in this Report, but it is not the less useful that the managers of schools should 
learn at what to aim in future deve~opments, and it is to be hoped t.hat here
after Government may be in a position to assist those developments by that 
material aid which is so requisite for their ultimate success. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

E. GILES, 

Director of Public Instruction. 



Accompaniment to Director of Public Instruction's letter No. 8544, 
dated 13th March 1901, bearing Register No. 566. 

1901. 

GOYERN~IEXT OF BOniBAY. 

Technical Education in Primary and SecJndary Sc1oJls. 

Report on a visit to some of the mora important ed.uc::ttiontl centres in England and 
Scotland ; and suggestions based. thereon by 

AR'IHUR W. THOMSON, D.Sc. (Glas.); C.E., M.Inst.Eng.Scot.; 
Professor of Engineering, College of Science, Poona ; 

Inspector of Technical Education, Bombay Presidency. 

In the ?Pginning of last year. Governrne~t was pleased to grant me furlough 
for about SIX months; and durmg a portiOn of that time, SeptPmber and 
October 1900, I visited the following educational centres :-London, ~ranchester, 
Birmingham, :Bristol, Bradford, Leeds, Sheffield, HuddersfiPld, Oldham, 
Ashton-under-Lyne, and Trowbridge; :Edinburgh, Glasgow, Paisley, Dundee, 
and Dunfermline. 

The short time at my disposal prevented me from seeing many other places 
of perhaps mueh greater importance than some of those visited, but enough 
was done to allow me to form a fair idea of the educational work which is being 
carried on in Great Britain. 

2. The object of my visit was to see whether any of the Technbal Subjects 
or :Methods of Instruction adopted in Great :Britain \Jould with advantage be 
introduced into our Indian schools. 

3. Great earnestness and activity in the matter of Technical Education 
wtre manifest in every town which I visited; and it was at once evident that 
much progress had been made in the last ten years. In the large cities 
C'normous sums have Jately been and are being spent on new buildings, &c.; 
for instance, ~Ianchester is spending £300,000 on her new Technical school, 
which will be opened in the course of a few months; and in many of the 
important towns handsome buildings have recently bel'n erected, some by 
local authorities, some by private munificence. 

4. It will not be necessary for me to describe in detail the different schools 
w bich I vi><ited, nor to give statistics; only such details as are in my opinion 
rt!quired for the purpose of illustrating this report will be given. 

5. In the English Act of 1830, Technical Instruction means-
" Im:truction in the princ1ples of Science an·l Art applicable to industries, and in the 

application (>f special branches of Science an.} Art to E'pecial industries or employments ; it sh.all . 
• · t include teachin!r the practice of any trade or industry or employment. •.•• • T~e expressiOn 

,\lanual Instruction' shall mean Instmction in the use of tools, processes of Agnculture, and ' 
modelling in day, wood, or other materials." 

Under this Act, Trade Instruction or Workshop Tt·aining iu the actual 
practice of any trade may be gi,·eu only so long a3 that praetice deals with 
principles and methods of work, and does not iuclnde teaching continued' fot· the 
purpose of gaining manual dextedty in the practice of that trq.de. · 

G. 'fi1e subject ~i11 best be considered under the heads
(a) Primary Education. 
(b) Secondary Education. 
(c) Recom tnf:'ndations !ur our Indian scllools. 
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1 Kind et·garten. 
2 D1·;-nviJJg. 
3 Clay Moclelli ug. 
4 Brushwork. 

2 

Primary Education. 

5 Woodwork. 
6 Metalwo rk. 
7 Do1uestic Eco nomy. 

l .~KINDEllGAR1'E .\T . 

8. l11 the Infa, ,t cla,:;s1·S the Ki JJde1·garten syster u i,; now f-i, ·ml y e..; t,ab li ,.; hed, 
and with excell t-H Jt res ults. Tire cb il ure u wi1nm 1 saw at work at Bt'ick- iJI Jil ding·, 
Paper-cut.t.iug, Drawiug, aml M•1sica l Drill appeared to be very happy iu t.heit· 
infant studiHs. 

I n Pap ·r-cut t i11g the designs oftAn show much taste iu colonr and fonn, 
and acc uracy iu mounting; gooJ spPcimeus 11f tl1is work ad oru the lYa il::; of so iJJ e 
of the school rooms, a JJ cl in this way there is obta ined a hea lthy stiuJuln s to 
the cLildren to produce their best wo1·k. In many of the schools this \Y Ork 
of a more advauced type is done in the standards. ·l'hree specimens mad e uy 
chi ldreu attend ing chools und er th e Leeds .School Board are givru to show 
what is don e iu t.his suuject. 
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7. 

1 Kindergarten. 
2 Drawing. 
3 Clay Modelling. 
4 Brushwm·k. 

2 

Primary Education. 

5 Woodwork. 
6 Metalwork. 
7 Domestic Economy 

1.-· KINDERGARTE~. 

8. In the Infant classL·S the Kindel'garten system is now firm] 
and with excellent results. The children whom 1 saw at w01·k at 13 
Paper-cut.t.ing, Drawing, and M•ISical D1·ill appea1·ed to be very h: 
infant studies. 

In Pap,..r-cutti11g the designs oftAn show much taste in col( 
and accuracy in mounting; good specimens of this work adorn the 
of the school rooms, and in this way there is obtained a health 
the childt•en to produce .their best work. In many of the scho 
of a more advanced type is done in the standards. 'l'hree specim 
children attending schools under the Leeds .School Board are g 
what is ~one in this subject. 

l 
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CHARLES CRAVEN STRIV. 
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Primary Education. 

2.-DRA WING. 

0. Draw iu o· i th rock foun cht ion fo1· any techni cal ec1 ncat ion whi ch 
de err s the nam . It form " part of th e ~Y ork in the Infaut ch se. and in all 
the Stand ard ~· ; and frcnn t\ro hour to four hours per ~r eek during th e whole 
choollif of a chi ld are giv n to thi ubject. 

Some of the te3,ch or: whom I met expt·e"sed ~ tr o ng obj ection;:, to the u ual 
method of teach in g Drawing from printed diagram ; auc1 \\ ere much in 
favour of hav ing mo t of the work done from a copy on th e Lllackboard, from 
the obj ects themselves, or from plaster casts. 

Lona black boards,. on which a dozen or more pupils can, at one tim e, draw 
with chalk are in u e in many of the cla"s roo m". Dttrin o· th e. e leN ons dl'awing 
fro111 the sllOztlder i · pract i eel, and the two ltam1 are macl e to ,,·o rk together 
imultaneou ly and so a to form yrnmet rical pa ttern s. l am glad to be able 

to illu trate the methods by di 11grams gireu in" The~ 'clt ool World ': of .J an uary 
1 99, in an article entitled '' Bimanual 'rraining in Schools' ' by ) I r. H. B. Bare. 

3.-CLAY l\IODELLI~G. 

10. Ex rei e~ w thi~ ubj ct :1re o·iven in :-; me 1)f the .;cho .1" w.bid1 I 
vLit d. T.he material wed is ordinary pip, clew, and the 'ro r~ co n~t:o~t llt con
.Jructina unr le O'eometrical :fiO'll f 1 :"') -cube, prism, sphnc, cyltncl t-> r: and .~ uch 
obje t a the common fruit ., and veo·etaule:-; , 

Tbi uhj ct is uitaule for young children - a.\- Standard~ I anrl ~I: an~ it 
~ppear::; t me t aiv x ellent trainin~· at a n~ r,r ;:, mall cost for 1 nat e l'l ~l l \rhteh 
1 u ed ver anti over again . 

4 - RUSH\rORK. • 

11. 'l'hi._ suhj ct " a introduced a fc\\' years a~~ into some of the .~cbnol , 
and it appea rt' t lJ makin g· ~;nod pro~r L' ~ S . Tlw wnrk i H't',\' ~1tt ractln" , the 
mat. dal: U" d ar not 'xpcn~irc : and a~ a h'<tinin~ in .c,) lr\L.ll' a~Hl ~ ~l rt_u '. more 
Parb ula rlr in f rm _ \rbich rcneat them ~e Jns thi~ :-n 1ect ~~ CL't·taml.\ Ill the 

'- . .t ' • L 

fr nt. rank. ' ., 
r . ~I a rnillan and . i1an' recrnth pnhlished a series of Brush,rork 

oL ~ ix in number and co.=t in a about fouqwtfcc a h. 
• • 

n rd r t illu trat t'1 ._ ul ject I h ~l\· .. elrd ·d a f ·\r c.x~nnples from the"e 
o k and th y app ar n the follo ww a ag ", 

• 
c p 
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12.-EXA:MPLES ~ !.!;LEC'l'EIJ .Fl{UM i\LH)JliLLA_~·~ 
BltU:SH\VOltK COPY IJOOKS. 

THE BRUSH. 

ELEMENTS. 

DESIGNS. 
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Primary Education. 

5.-WOOD\VORK. 

-is. In this ·portion of the work of the schools which I visited, I was 
specially interested; as a good deal has already been done in this subject in the 
Technical schools, arid a beginning has been made in a few of the ordinary Day 
schools in the Presidency of Bombay. · 

I was both surprised and pleased to find that woodwork now forms a most 
important. part of the ordinary work of the Primary schools of Great Britain. 
In the cities London, Manchester, Leeds, Edinbu1·gh, Glasgow, and others, 
arrangements have been completed or are nearly completed so that EVERY BOY 
~yt:ENDING THE BoARD ScHOOLS SHALL •rAKE CARPENTRY, one lesson of two 

~)fours per week for three years, that is to say in Standards IV, V, VI. A work
shop is attached to each large school; for smaller schools, one workshop is used 
as a centre for the schools in tho district. ,,.,..Eighteen pupils go to form a 
~pentry class under one teacher; for larger classes, two or more teachers are 
provided. With classes restricted to eighteen, each boy attending for two hours 
per week, a teacher i~ able to take three hundred (300) pupils_~~i~_list •...• 

All the work is done in school hours ; each working bench in the workshop 
is provided with a vice and a complete set of tools used by the pupils in turn; 

·and the teacher ~ail-ed to keep the eighteen or twenty sets of tools under 
his charge in good order. 

The set of exercises which forms the Course of Instruction varies slightly 
in the different centres. The scheme in use in the schools under the Manchester 
School Board is given on the next page. 

14. The teachers of this subject are of two kinds-Day School teachers 
who have taken Manual Training in Wood as a special subject ; and selected men 
who have worked as tradesmen and who know Drawing and are otherwise suited 
for teaching posts. I made inquit·y as to which class was found to be the better; 
and so far as I could judge, opinions seemed to be about equally divided. In the 
small l'Chools where the whole time of the Carpentry Master is not required for 
this subject, the trained teacher will probably bt' preferred; but where the 
teacher of Carpentry has his time fully occupied, __ th.!:!__ trained artisan will 
probably find employment. -------- .. --- ... ---- -

6.-METAL-'YORK. 

15. In a few centres a beginning has been made in this subject, which 
forms a continuation as it. were of t~oursejn_ wuo.d.:w9~ Only pupils who 
have completed the carpentry course areiillowed to join ; and the processes of 
working iron and other metals-cutting, chipping, filing, scraping; welding, 
soldering, drilling, &c.,-or some of them, are practised by the pupils in a set of 
graduated exercises. 

7.-DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 

16. 8u!Jjects falling under this head are taken by the girls, while carpen
try or some other form of manual training is taken by the boys. 

The subjects are-Sewing, plain and fancy; dress making; cookery ; 
laundry work ; lessons in healt.h. 

In one large :(3oard School which I visited, arrangements are made daily 
by which any fo<JJ, brought by the children from their homes for their midday 
meal is heat4d and prepared free of charge; and plain cooked dinners, mad A by 
the pupils attending [.he cookery classes, may be had at reasonable rates by any 
or the pupils who desire to htve them. c t 
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Primary Education. 

MANCHESTER SCHOOL BOARD. 

HAND, EYE, AND MANUAL TRAJ~I~G. 

WOODWORK, DR.AWISG, Ere •. 

FOR ELEliE:XTARY SCHOOLS. 

Course of work and time aclteilule for Fine year ac4olar& . 

~7f~ I No I llodel or Exercise. 

.=J_··.,i---
Finished Dimensi'IDS. lbt.erial, 

I 
I ""' t• w ]8" 

] ~-: J• : 1~'' :~~ 
i 

Planing Exe!'Cise 1 

2 Sawing .. 
3 DJOr Button on Base... 2i" x ~" x 1" ... 

: base 4f' X g• X 2i" 
I 

4. Half-Lap Cr0611 Joint ... i 4-r x 1" x II'' ... 
Octagonal Prism 

i 
8" X Jj• p UJ ... 

6 Oblique Sawing and Si•x ~~ X ~~· 8 .. 
Pa·ing. 

• 7 Hexagonlllllat •• 51'' X t• •· ... 
fJ Dov~tail Tee Join' ·•; 4-i" X I. X IA· ... 

I 

9 Pan Stand ... ... 6" X lf' X i~ .. 
' 

10 llurtisiug Exercise ···l 9'' X If' X :r ... 
I 

11 Bridle Joint ... •• ! 4i" X Jl• X •r ... 

i 

Scotch Fir 

Do . 

Yellow Pine 

Do • . .. . .. 
Do. . .. ... 

White Spruce . .. . .. 
Bass\l·ood ... . .. 
Yellow Pine . .. . .. 
W alnnt or P'me .. . . .. 
Ye1low Pine ... ... 
Basswood ... . .. . .. 

12 lloditieations, 4., 6, 11 • \"arious for Tests ... Y. Pine or W. Spmce ... 
I 

8~>eond year 1rholar1. 

1 llortil!e Joint ... ···!4:1• x II" x If' ... ; Yellow Pine 

2 Duk Trsy ... • .. : 10'' x f' x 2i• ... Satin Walnut .•• 

3 Halved and DovetailJ o· X ,. X tt• ... ; Scotch Fir 
CrOI!I!o l 

4 Ob1ique Sawing andll(f X r X Ii"' ... 1 ~rruce and s. Walnut ... 
lnla\"• 

5 Dovetail .Joint at so• ... "'. X Ji• X 1ft" ···! Yellow P'me ... • •. 

• 6 Ptm Tray and Inkstand., I()" X 2~· X a• X!"-: Sat.in Walnut 

i Bridle and llort.isel 41'-· x ll• x 11• ..• ! Do. ... 
Joint. 

8 Tdt·Pot Stand... .•. 6" X 6" X r ... : Basswood and Walnut 

9 Housing and Grooving. 6" x 21" x t• ... : Yellow Pine . I 
10 "Home Pete,. F~ 12'" x ?t x t• x !".· Ser·teh Fir 

, Trongb. • 
11 I Simple End ])Qvetail ... 4l• x 1" x 1J'" ... Satin Walnu' 

' I 
' 

1 ") Elements of Parallel or Tool positions of Pla1 
I Orthographic Projee-' Saw, Chisel, Gauge, T 

2 I ticn, ar.d Isomet-ric square, and Elemenu 

I 
)> Projection and Draw-, uses. I 

3 I ing. I 

.IJ Ori""""'pb;, ana ,...,..! """'"'"""" and ""' i tric l'roj~ions. the above. and ot 
5 Plan and Elevation. tools now brought i 

use. 
6 Ortbog'Iaphi~ Projection. 

7 j Plan and Elevation ... 1 Growth of trees, str 

I 
tnrl' of wood, s 

81 Ortho!!fapbic and Isome- woods in common 
tric Pr•ijections. The Pinet and Firs. 

9 . !'Ian, Elevation, and W()rk·l 
: ing Drswing of Joint. 1 

10 · Plan, Elevation and Iso-, 
i metric Drawing. 1 

11 1 Orthographic and lsome-'· Ba.sswood, W a 1 n t 
1 tric Projections. : Reeapitulation pr~I 

I 
I to. Government Exa. 

at10n. 
12 , Various for Test of Prin.l 

I ciples. . I 

Ortho2Tllphie and Isome· Advanced Tool positi. 
tric Projections. Boring Bit, Spokesh 

2 Working Drawing. Gauge. Hammer, 

3 OrthO!n'apbic and lsome-: 
·Bow &w. 

tric Projcctious. , 
4 Plan, Elevation and Sec·' Nails and Screws. H 

tion. woods, varieties 
5 Orthographic and lsome-. uses. Sharpening 

tric PNjections. saws and other tools • 
f? Working Drawing. : 

7 Ortho,2raphic and home.! 
tric Projections. I 

8 Working Drawing •• .' Glne. T"be Beech, 0 
Ash, llahogany, 
Sycamore. 9 Ortholttllobic and home-' 

tric Pl\1jections. : 
10 Working Drawing. j 

11 Orthographic and lsome· Recapitulation prenou 
tric Projections, Goverumenl E:mmi 

tion. 

12 Working Ora wing. 1~ I Frrn Buket ... .• s• X R· X •• )( •• Sq. Blwswood .•• 
-----!.--~-- -- ________ ......_!. __ .:__ ____ _ 

Third year 1clwlar1. 

• • I 
Simple 3-Pin DOYetail, -li" x :"l" x I" ... Yellow Pine .•• ••• I Isometric !Join' apart). j 

Knife Box ••• ... Ii' X s· X 2l" X l'"· ;o"cotch Fir ... ... 2 Working Drawing. ' 
Tenoned and Rabbeted 8" x 6" x i" x Jt" Yellow Pine ••• ... 3 1

lso"Tletric (Joint aparl). I 
frame. 

Bow-Saw Esn-eile ... I:>"' X 3 .. X ,.. • •• , D... .. ••• ' Working Drawing ... : PreserTatic.n of hard .. 
Wall Hraeket .•• u· X 6" X ,.. ... Do. .. •• 5 l110metric Drawing. I 80ft Wood-hief n: 
Stop Do~·ailing H" x 2f• x I" ... fellow Pine and Walnut. 6 Is-metric (Join~ ail;lart). tbods in USE'. 

Edg-t Jointing... • .. 12" x t• x t• ... I A~n~!~ut.Wood and '1 •l W~ding [)ra.wings .. .! ('bief natural timl:i!r , 

Table lfat ... ···i 12'" X r )( 1" ... Oo. ... 8 { • I stJoyt:n. 
0o1't'taileol Rox ... IZ" x 7"' x 4" x l".l Scotch Fir ••• ... 9 Irometril" ('lf'ith.lid otl). 1 
Shallow Trn ... .,,,n• x 1;" x I'" x l" Satin Walnnl ••• ... 10 l,it'llll'trieand Joint. Details. 
lnlai.l Card "Tray • ·I 6" x f1' x l"' x f 1 S. Walnut and Sycamov. 11 ltorking"Drawing. ; • • 

1 
i 
3 

• 
' 6 

I 
7 

I 8 • 9 
•w 

! • 11 
c 
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SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

17. During my tour I visited a number of tbe largest and most important 
Higher Grade schools in the educational centres mentioned at the beO'inninoo of 
this report. Most of these schools are under the management of the School 
Boards; a few are under corporate bodies; and a few are under private control. 

In every one of these schools the importance n')W given to science teachinoo 
to pract~cal. work in the. lab~ratories physical and chemical, and to worksh;p 
instruct1on IS very great mdeed. 

18. I will describe in detail one of the very best ·of these schools ; and 
from this description a very good idea of what is aimed at in all ar·d attained 
to in many of the secondary schools of Great Britain will be obtained. 

· 19. The Leeds Higher. Grade School is under the School Board; the 
accommodation is for over 2,000 pupils and 1,800 are in actual attendance; and 
manual instruction in the workshop forms part of the compulsory course for 
boys in every standard. A portion of the printed prospectus for 1900-1901 is 
given ; as, with its letter·press and five very fine illustrations, it will give a 

· cle~rer idea of what is done than could be obtained in any other way. 

-PROSPECTUS. · ' 

In this school accommodation was provided at first for about 2,639 scholars, but the provi-
sion of Labora.tcries and Lecture Theatres .has considerably diminished the number of school places . 

. At the end of last school year, the tenth in the history of the new building, the number of pupils 

. on the roll ·was 1,761. · The utmost attention· has been bestowed on the lightinO', warminO', 
ventilation, and sanitary arrangements of the building ; the fittings are of the mo~t a.pprov:d 

'designs calculated to ensure the comfort of the pupils, and to secure the best educational results. 
The Chemical Laboratory is one of the largest and best equipped in the Kingdom ; the Physical 
~aboratory is fitted and furnished fpr en!l,bling pupils practically to perform what the Demon· 
strator lias shown in the Lecture Theatre. Commodious Play-grounds are provided for recreation ; 
,and pupils coming from a distance can have their luncheons, warm if desired, in comfortable 
·dining-rooms. 

The Gymnasium bas been fitted with a great variety of apparatus, affording every grada
tion of exercise for young people of both sexes; and the greatest care is taken to prevent over
strain or accident, all the exercises being conducted under the personal supervision of a thorough
ly qualified instructor and in the presence and with the assistance of the teacher of the class. 
The Board, anxious to avail themselves of every opportunity for benefiting the scholars, have 
taken a.dva.nt~ooe of the circular on :M:anual Instruction, issued by the Science and Art Depart· 
ment, and have erected and equipped a commodious workshop, in which the training of hand 
and eye will lead to that union so much to be desired in all industrial occupations -the union of 
drawing and practical handiwork. The interest displayed by every boy in this practical work
manship will lead to that accurate perception of form and correct execution of hand which all 
manual and technical occupations require. It is the aim of the Board to carry on in this school 
under the most healthful ·conditions the education of children to the fullest extent, from Ele
mentary to Secondary subjects, and yet without undue pressure,· In order to give a. practical 
training also to girls, Cookery and Needlework have always received attention in the Elemen
tary Section ; and a.ITangements have been made to secure efficient instruction for the pupils 
of the Higher Section. in Cookery, and in the Cutting-out of Garments. A large Laboratory 
for Elementary work in Practical Physics has been fitted up in order to give fuller opportuni
ties of progressive instruction in this important subject. Laboratories for advanced Chemistry 
and Physics have been erected; with every applian:Je for higher studiei!. 

On a basis of elementary education. it is intended to superadd a system of higher education 
which, at a moderate charge, will train pupils for industrial, manufacturing, and professional 
pursuits. 'This system of instruction will have its beginnings in the elementary school, but will 
be practically carried out in a three year/ course beyond the standards. It will embrace such 
courses as-

I.-The CLASSICAL (or Professional), in which Latin, ~Iathematics, Science, and 
· · · :Qrawing form the chief subjects. 

II._:_The MoDERY (or Mercantile), in which French or German, Commercial Geo
graphy, :Ma.ii'.J.em.atics, Science, and Drawing will rec2iv~ most attention. 

III.-The SciENCE (or Technical), in which Mathematics, Science, and Drawing form 
the leading subjects. · · 

• 
Each course is detniled in the ·Prospectus, and will in addition con.taiu all the subjects of 

a eound general edu~ation iu English. The new regulation~ ?f the Sc1ence and Art Dep~rt· 
ment with rega:J to Org~nised ScienC<! Schools aim at providing a thorough and progress1ve 

(. 
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Secondary Education-Prospectus of Leeds Higher Grade School. 

PIIYSlCAL LAEORA'l'ORY. 

CHEMiCAL LABORATORY. 
B 18/i>-3 
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Secondary Education - Prospectus of Leeds Higher Grade School. 

course of education in Science, combined with Literary or. Commercial Instt-uction. It is in
tended that pupils'who have att~nde~ the .. f-~11 c?urse. s~ll be prep~re~ for· the .Mat_riculation
Exaniination of· the London ·umvers1ty, aiid the Prelimmary Exammat10n for Arts, Law and 
Medicine. of the .Victoria University (Yorkshire College) ; as well as for the Preliminary 
Exami~~tio;ns- qf; t~~ Law, ~9ci~ty, Pharmac~uti?a! Society, Veterinary Colleges, and for the 
Oxford an"d Cam~r1dge :;en10r Local Exammat1ons~ The record of the successes of present 
and former pupils at University and ~ther examinations, abundantly proves that the curriculum 
of this school not only enables boys and girls to pass creditably the .Entrance Examinations to 
the Universities,.but gives such a training as enables them to take in their University course a 
distinguished ,position. The ,:work -of the Higher Section will be found to embrace all the 
subjects.·fur. thoroughly pi.·13paring those who desire to become pupil teachers at the end of the 
First t;>r'·Sec'on~ Year's apprenticeship; and such a preparatory course, giving instruction in 
Languages, ~~fence ·and· 4\rt, as well as in English subjects, should enable such students to 
pass well the Pupil Teacher's examinations, and to take an honourable position in the examina
tions-£<;>!' admission to Training Coll~ges. Such courses of instruction are already in operation; 
and the Text-Books used in the yarious cl~1'!se$ are selected from those p1·escribed for such work. 

I.-Elementary Section. 

r.rhe work in this se~tion i~· conducted in accordance with the requirements of·the standard 
of the, . EdnQati!)n ·Code, and embraces all the branches of a good ·English Elementary Educa
tion, ,with tqe aildi#qn of .French, Latin, Drawing, Elementary Mathematics, and Science 
Lessons·~·- Hand-and-Eye Training is gi~en to all-J)upils below ~tand.ard V; M.anual Instruc
tion to all Boys above Standard IV ;• and GITls receive instruction in Needlework and Cooke~·y. 

J ui't:i9r JJivis.ion. . 

· ; · (Stan~ard_s II, pi, IV.) 
.. SunJ-ECTS;~Scrlpture, English; Writing, Dictation,, Arithmetic, Elementary Geography, 

HistQry, (3-rammar, Obj~ct· Lessons, · Gym:n::Lstics, ·Hand-and-Eye. Training, Drawing; Music; 
Neeal~w?rk.for Gir~s. ·' .. ; . . · · . . · 

Middle JJivision. 

(Standards V, VI.) 

SuBJECTs.-Scripture, English, Writing, Dictation, Arithmetic, Grammar, Composition, 
Geography, History, Elementary Mathematics, Elementary Latin, Science Lessons, French 
Drawing, Gymnastics, Manual Instruction, Music ; Needlework, Cookery, and Domestic 
Science for Girls. 

Senior JJivision. 
(Standard VII.) 

::; - SUBJECT~ • ..:..:..Scripture, -English,.Wi;iting, Dictation; Arithmetic, Grammar, G_omposition, 
Geography, .His~ory, Element~ry ·Mathematics, Elementary Latin, French, Drawing, .Gy~na~-

! tics, ~anual.Instruct~on, ~us10, Science Lessons; Needlework, Cookery, and Domestw Science. 
for-Gir1s~ · , · : . ~.: · 

~ · 11.--.Higlter Sec~io1t. 
· Thi~_section is ~~tended for scholars beyond the standards of the Education Code; and the 

full courses of- stuay occupy four years, and are· arran gild with a view to the future occupation 
I of the pupil. rrhe 'elementary cour_se is intended to give in two years a sound basis of scientific 

and general education ; .in the advanced the pupil" is expected to speciali:;e his work in certain 
lilies.. rrhe selection of the course should, therefore, be a matter for comideration between 
p:;:.rents.and.the Principal. · 

SUBJECTS OF STUDY FOR BOYS. 

ELEMENTARY COURSE.-FIRST YEAH. 
ENGLISH,-.A:' period of English History and Literature; ·and the study of an English 

Classic.·· 
LA.TIN.-~atin Grammar and Eleme;~y C~mpositi6n; Easy Translation. 

-' AfATllEMATios.-Arithmetic ; Algebra ; Euclid . 
. 'FRENCR.-T.horougbc. Revision of o;·ammar; Daudet, Le Petit Chose elt Province; 

:Musset, ltfonsiew· Le Vent et !Jfadame La Pl1tie. 
SciENCE.-Inorganic Chemistry (Theoretical a~d Practical) ; Physics (Theoretical aud 

Practical).- , . -
· DnAWING.-Prttcticat Plane al1d Solid Geometry; Freehand. 
· COMM.ERCI~L.-Shorthand; Geogr·aphy (British Islands and l:hitish North America: ; 

Book-keepmg. . _ · 
• M.A.NU.A.L lNs'rnucTfoN in the_. 'Vorkshop. 

GYMNASTIC~. t 
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MAN UAL \rORJ\ SHOP 

• 
GYJ I ~A~IC ~I 
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Secondary Education-Pros~ectus of Leeds Higher Grade School: 
i 

;ELEMENTARY COURSE.--SEC.OND .. YEAR.-· _ --· __ · __ 
........ ~ .............. . 

ENGLISH.--A period of English History; a period, of English Literature with the study 
of an English Classic. . . · 

LATiN.--Latin Grammar and Composition ; Via Nova ; G1·adatim. 
MATHEMATICS.-Algebra; Euclid; Plane Trigonometry.-
FRENCH.-Grammar.; Repetition of Easy Poems ; Daudet, Ta1iarin de 'l'araacvn · Labiche 

et J oly, $a Gmmmai1·e. ' . 
GERMAN.-Grammar, JiJasy Translation. 
~CI:t!:NCE.-~ractical Pl~ne and Solid .Geometry; Inorganic Chemistry ('l'heoretical and 

Practical); Physics (TlieoretiCal and Practical). 
Dn,!wiNG.-Freehand; Linea~ Perspective; Model; Elementary Shading. 
COMMERCIAL -Business Methods ; Shorthand ; Geography (Europe and British India). 
MANUAL INsTRUCTION in' the Workshop. 
GYMNASTICS. 

ADVANCED COURSE.-THIRD YEAR. 

ENGLISH.- Modern. English History and Literature; History of the English Language. 
LAT~N.-~atin Grammar and Compositio~ : Cresar, de Bello Gallico, Book IV; Vergil, 

&ne'td, Book _IV. . • . 
MATHEMAT!Cs.-Algebra; Euclid; Plane Trigonometry. 
FRENcu.-Conversation and Commerciai Correspondence ; Moliere, Les Precieuse8 

Ridicules ; Souvestre, Un Philoaophe aous lea Toits. 
GERMAN.-Grammar; Conversation. 
SCIENCE.-Eleotricity .·and Magnetism (Theoretical and Experimental) ; Inorganic 

Chemistry (Theoretical and Practical) ; Practical Plane and Solid Geomet1·y ., 
Machiue Construction. '· 

ART.-Mechanical Drawing ; 8hading from Objects and Casts; Painting in Water-
Colours and •Jil. 

Ccl\1MERCIAL -Geography (British Empire); Shorthand. 
MANUAL INSTRUCTION in the Workshop. 
GYMNASTICS. 

ADVANCED COURSE.-FOURTH YEAR. 

ENGLISH.-H~story of the English Language; Modern Literature and History. 
. · L.Air!N.7L~tin Grammar·and Conipositi,Jn ;· Sallust, (fa tiline; Vergil, JEneid, B.opkl~ ... -. _ ' __ 

: ... £,~iATHEM.ATICs.-:-A,:lgebra; Euclid; .Trigonometry;. Co-ordinate Geometry. · · 
·. ·.'. FRENCH.~Grammar; Conversation;·, Ma~ime de Witt, Derrie1'e iea Haiea; Labiche et · 

· ·:~ 1
• . ·~~(Jly, La G1·ainmai1·e. · ?'·:· · · 

. . . GERMAN.-Grammar; Conver1:1ation; Goethe, Gotz von Be1'lickingen. 
ScrENCE.-Jli;actical Plane and Solid Geometry; Heat (Theoretical and Experimental) ; 

• . . Org~nic ·and Inorganic Chemistry (Theo;r,etical and Practical) . 
. · AnT.:___;_Mecbanical .Drawing; Shading from Objects and Casts; Painting in Water-Colours 

. and Oils. . . · ' 
MANUAL INsTRUCTION in the Workshop. ; 

' GYMN.AS"'l'ICS. ·. . 
SUBJECTS. OF STUJ)Y FOR GIRLS. 

·,I ·ELEMENT A.R Y COURSE.-:-FIRST YEAR. 
ENGLlSH.-A period of English History and Literature; and the study of an Engli:;h 

Classic. 
LATIN.-Latin Grammar and Elementary· Composition; Easy Tramlation. 
MATHE~~Tics . .!...AI:ithmetic; Algebra; Eh1Clid~ · 
FRENcii-Thorough 1 revisjon of Grammar; Conversation; Bruno,_ Les Dett::c Petits 

Pat1'iotea; Laboulay~, Pij Paj: 
.SciENCE.-Inorganic Chemistry (Theoretical and Practical); Physics (Practical arid Theore~ 
· . · Fieal)c · . · · 
DRA.wnm.-Practical d?laiJe, and SoliQ: Goolnetry; Freehand. 
GEOGRAPHY.-priti:h Islands and British· North America . 

. CooKERY; NEEDLEWORK,· aiid CuTTiNG-OPT; DrtEssMAKING. 
CALISTHENICS. 

~ . -
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Secondary Education-Prospectus of Leeds Higher Grade School. 

'ELEi\fEr TARY COURSE.- SECOND YEAR. 

ENGLlSIL-A period of l!:nglish History ; a period o£ ~ng-lish Literature ; with the study 
of an Eng-lish Classic. 

L.\'11:\·-Latin Gran)mar and Composition; Virt Nov" ; Graclatim. 
~h' I ' IIE ,\L\ TIC.~.-.A rithmetic ; Algebra ; Euchl .: 'Plane Trigonometry. 
FJtEXCH.-Gra:nmar ; Repetition of Easy Poems ; Duma~, Histoires tl' Animrw:c; Labiche 

et Joly, La Gram/ll aire. 
G J: H~L\.X.-Grammar; Easy Translation. 
,'cu:xcE -[norganic Chemistry ('rhcorctical and Practical); Physics (Practical and 

'['hcorctical) ; Pract ical Plane and SoLd Geometry. 
Dn .\.\\'lXG.-Frcehand; Lin:;ar Perspective ; Model; Elementary Shading. 
GBOGH .. \PHY.-~urope and British India. 
CooKEHY; NEEDLEwonK; and CuTTIXG-orT; DltEssMAI\IXG. 
C .\. I.IST ILE~ICS . 

ADVANCED COURsE.-THIRD YE~R. 

ExGJ.I:-i ii.-Mcdern l•;nglish Hist.Jry allCl Literature; Hi:::to ry oE the English L;1n O'uagc. 

LITJX.-Lati n Grammar aud Composition; Crnsar, de !Jelio GottiefJ, Bk. I V; Vergil, 
.~Eneirl, 1 Y. 

\L\.THlm.lTIC:-i.-Algcbra; Euclid; Plane Trigonometry. 
FHEXCJL.- Cou\'ersatiou and Compo:::itiou ; Moliere, l.es Precienscs Ritliwle ; Souvcstrc, 

U n P ltiloso p!te sous les Toi f. s. 
GBRi\I:I.N.-Grammar; Conversat ion. 
Sc u·: XCE.- ~lectricity and Magnetism (Theoretical and Experimental) ; [uorganic Chemistry 

('J'heoretical ancl Practical) ; Pract:cal Physic3 . 
. \.ltT.- Shading from Objects and Cast"; Painting in Water-Colours and Oil. 
Co mn-:H CL\L GEOG H .\.PIIY.~Briti ·h Empire. 
CooKEitY; NRE ULB\I'OH.K, and CuTl'l:."G-OUT; Dlu~s:m .\.1\l;-{ G. 

C.\ I.I:-T lll•: \' ICS. 

COOKERY HOOM: 
B 1876- t 
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Secondary Schools-Prospectus . of Leeds Higher Grade School. 

ADVANCED COURSE.-FOURTH Y .EAR .. 

ENGLISH.-Modern English History and Literature; History of the English Language. 
;LATIN.-Latin Grammar and Composition ; Sallnst, Catitine ; Vergil., .:Eueid, Book II. 
:M:ATHEMATICs.-Algebra; Euclid; Plane Trigonometry. 
FRENCH.-Couversatiou and Composition; Madame de \Vitt, Derriere les Haies · Labiche 

et Joly, La Gra.mmaire. ' 
GERYAN.-Grammar; Conversation ; Goethe, Gotz t:on Bertickingen. 
SciENCE.-Organic and Inorganic Chemistry (Theoretical and Practical) ; Heat (Theoretical 

and Experimental). . 
ART.-Shading from Objects and Casts; Painting in Water-Colours and Oil. 
CooKERY; NEEDLEWORK, and CuTTING-OUT; DRESSMAKING. 
CALISTHENICS. 
The Course is that laid down by the Science and Art Depa1·tment for Schools of Science, 

and provides a thorough and progressive course of education in Science~ combined with literary 
and comlll:ercial instruction suited to the educational needs of students. 

RECOMM:ENDA'rlONS AND- SUGGESTIONS FUR OUR INDIAN 
' SCHOOLS. 

20. On account of present straitened financial circumstance5~, it mav not 
b.: possible for Government to give immediate effect to some of the recommend· 
ations I now make, even if these are thoroughly approved. Such additions to 
our teaching efforts as [ am abo ';It to propose will entail additional expenditure 
on Government, but I feel certain that the money thus spent will be well spent; 
and that the effects on our pupils who are privileged to reeeive the practical 
education which I recommend will be highly beneficial. 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

21. For our ordinary town and village schools, the Technical subjects
Drawing, Clay Modelling, and Woodwork are, I think, the most suitable. 

22. ·. Drawing.-· Drawing on slates should ·begin in the infant class und 
·.continue in Standard I; simple Freehand Drawing.should begin in Standard Il; 

and Freehand Drawing, Model Dr~~ving, and Geometry should have a place in 
the remaining Standards of the Primary School Course ; at least two hom·s per 
week should be given to this thn most important of all the technical subjects; 
and every pupil should be encoumged to go forward to the Sir Jamshedji 
Jijibhai School of Art examinations. . 

In many of the existing school-houses, the amount of spac~ is so small that 
drawing desks cannot be introduced ; iu such cases the work might be done
but not so well done-on small dra .ving boards resting on the knees of the 
children. 

For tbe purpose of Bi-manual Training, a long blackboard should be placed 
in every room of the school, and lessons in this subject should be regularly given 
whenever teachers are available. 

23. Clay Afodelli1~g. -This subject appears to me to be one that would be 
suitable for many of our schools. 

·· Clay sue~ as is used by potters and brickmakers would answer well; it is 
inexpensive and is easily obtained. 

'lhe lessons shoul~ begin in Standard I, and be continued in Standards II 
and III· the work should be done as far as pnssibl~ from dmwings previously 
made a~d should consist of simple geometrical figures, and representations of 
com~on fruits and \'eaetables; iu some cases, vases and such forms as are easily 
made on the nottel"s ~heel might be intt·odnced with much advantage • 

• 
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Recommendations and suggestions for Indian Schools. 
24. JIToodwork.--For some years I have endeavoured to induce the . 

managers of some of the technical schools in the Presidency of Bombay to 
allow pupils from neighbouring schools to attend special classes in Carpentry in 
the technical schools ; I have also spoken to the pupils who were in a position 
to take advantage of these classes. The managers of the schools have given 
the necessary facilities, but up to the present time the number of pupils in these 
classes has been smal1. I should like to see such classes as these successful ; 
and this desired end will probably be attainecl hy the Department impressing 
on the teachers the great importance of this subject, giving some special 
prizes,. and bearing a portion of the expense to which. the managers of the 
schools will be put if the classes are successful. 

Each pupil should attend these special classes twice a week during ordi
nary school hours; each lesson should be 1~ hours, and the course sh!Juld be 
for three years; pupils from Vernacular Standards IV, V, VI, if possible with 
a year's practice in Drawing before entering the workshop, would be found, I 
think, to make good progress. 

In the meantime, the course of lessons in '' :l\Ianual rrraining for Indian 
Schools" will be available; but if there were many such classes, probably a 
somewhat simpler course would be preferable. 

25. For some years a Carpentry Class bas been attached to the Training 
Colleges for Vernacuhtr Masters in Dharwar and Hyderaba1 Sind. I strongly 
urge the necessity of having similar classes in Poona and in Ahmedabad. 

A few of the trained teachers who have done good work in Drawing and 
Carpentry should be given an opportunity of showing whether they can carry 
on successful classes in these subjects. For this purpose a small workshop 
with carpenters' benches and tools for a class of about twenty-four pupils at 
one time, will be required wherever this experiment is to be given a fair trial. 

26. Ins ,me of the important schools in the Presidency, the managers have 
already introduced Kindergat·ten and other subjects. I hope they may be 
induced to go still further in this direction. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

27. I have visited many of the High schools in the Pr~sidency of Bo~ba~, 
amll have always been much pleased with the good educatwnal work whiCh 1s 
done in these institutions. 

28. In paragraph 17 I have already referred to the great importance now 
attached, in Great Blitain, to ::;cience teaching, to Laboratory work, to 1\Ianual 
Training in Wood, and to DrawinO', Our efforts for the improvement of our 
High School Course should be in the direction of making the stuclies mo:e a~d 
more .practical. This can ba done by making Drawing a compulsory s~bJ0Ct 1n 
all Htgh schools-it now is so in Government High schools; by supplymg more 
~odelti, apparatus, and specimens of finishecl products, in othe~ words by atta.ch
mg a '3roall muaeum to every school; by extending the physwal and ch~m.Ical 1 
l~borat9ries; and by the introduction of W...Q_odw?J;-~J!.S a C?!!lPul~o_r_y subJect of ~ 
tile ordmary course-it now forms one of the opttonal subJects of the Bombay 
University School Final Examination. • 

2D. For the introduction of :Manual TraininO' in Wood into our scllO?ls, 
a special class of teachers should be trained. The

0 
qualidcations which I thmk 

these mon should have are as follow-a good general education aml know ledge .. 
of Enp-lish; tho hjghest qualifications require.d at. ~rcse.nt for our t~~whors ofJ 
Drawmg; and a three-yem·s' practical course of trammg ~ tke \Vorkshop of the 
Colleg-e of Science. Poona. ' _ 
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Recommendations and suggestions for Indian Schools. 
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

30. There are about a dozen Technical schools in the Presidency· of 
Bombay which I inspect annually, and about a dozen in Sind which I visit 
occasionally. In these schools about three hours a day are all0wed for the ordi
nary Vernacular School Course as far as Standard V, one hour a day is allowed 
for Drawing, aud three hours a day are allowed for practical training in the . 
W'orkshop. . · 

. The object of these schools is to turn out intelligent workme~, and the 
course usually extends over three years .. Carpentry is taught in nearly all 
these schools; and in about one-half of them, such subjects as Wood Carving, 
Wood Turning, Inlaying in Wood, and some branches of metal work form part 
of the practical course. 

31. Such schools as our Indian Technic:ltl or Industrial schcols are not 
common in Great Britain ; corresponding work is there done in night schools to 
which apprentices and others who are engaged at their trades during the day 
come on certain nights every week, in order to learn the principles and practice 
of their own trade. The number of-distinct trade subjects and courses taught 
in some of the large institutions in England is very great. 

In order to give an idea of what is being done, I give, at the end of the 
report, a few pages extracted from the Calendar for 1900-01 of theN orthampton 
Institute, London, which contain a list of special courses carded on in the 
evenings. 

32. I fear that evening classes in trade subjects would, as a rule, be 
.r upsuccessfu!i!!_I,nd~a_on...acc_Q_U_!lt_._of __ the d,,ijiiculty. ()f geJt!~g Pl1Pi.ls. to attend • 

regularly ; if this difficulty can be overcome by the employment of energetic 
masters, and by allowing premiums to pupils who are rt>gular and attentive, much 
good might, I think, be done: . 

33. The Technical schools in the Presidency of Bombay. are regularly in
spected by me; and the courses of work are very much on the hues recommended 
by me in my annual reports. The only recommendation with respect to these 
schools which I now wish to make is that-in some of the schools the course of 
practical work should be enlarged so as to include some or all of the subjects 
mentioned in paragraph 30 ; and that local industries should be carefully 
considered and MS far as possible helped when framing a course of practical 
instruction. · 

34. Technical Education will be much assisted if officers in the Public 
Works and some other Departments of Government, officers in Railway service, 
and proprietors and managers of mills and other works are prepared to reserve 
some appointments suitable for lads who have successfully passed through the 
Technical school course ; and I would suggest that Government may be pleased 
to bring this matter to the notice of t~ese officers. 

35. A special certificate signed by the Superintendent and President of 
. the school, a.nd by the Educational Inspector of the Division should Le given to 
pupils who successfully pass through a prescribed course. 

36. In conclusion, I wish to thank Mr. Alan S. Cole of the Education 
Department, London ; Sir Philip Magnus of the City and Guilds, London ; the 
Principals and Professors of tht' CclleO'es, and the Head :Masters and other 
officers of th'e schools which I visited; for the uniform courtesy and kindness 
which they shewed me, and for the ready manner in which they helped me to get 
the information I was fn search of. 

College of "Sc£f.-nce, 
Poona, 9~lt Februa'I'!J 1901. 

ARTIIUR vV. THOMSON, D.Sc., C.E., 
Prof. Engineering. 
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APPE~DIX. 

Extradjrom the Calendar, '19oo.ot, of tlte Nort!tam)Jton [Jts~itute, St. Jokn 
' · · Stteet Road, Lottdon, B.C. 

EVENING COURSES AND CLASSES. 

·. In the Evening Courses and Classes the fundamental principle of adapting the work of 
the Institute to the special requirements of the sul'l'ounding district is carried out with. 
much greater detail than is possible in Day Courses. This district, as is well known, is 
thronged with small workshops engaged inn. great variety of trades, amongst which Watch 
and. Clockmaking' stand out as the most prominent, though by no means the only important 
trr1des. Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Workshops (including in the latter Electro
plating and Electrotyping) and Art Metal Workers in great variety also abound. 

As many of the worksh.ops are small, the need. of an all-round training for the workmen 
in the principles and practice of the different sections of their trade is more urgent than in 
large workshops where th.e work of production is subdivided very minutely. It is hoped, 
therefore, that both th.e employers and the workmen will co-operate with. the Governing 
Body in th.eir endeavour to meet the educational necessities of the district and to provide 
sound technical education adapted to the different classes of workers. 

Outline of Works. 

Tha greater part of the work in this section consists of Evening Classes in tha diffarent 
branches of the trades and industries referred to above, but th.erc are included certaiu classes 
held during the afternoon, which are on the same basis as the Evening Classes. These are 
classes for Post-Office Telegraphists, Afternoon Classes in Horology for apprentices and 
improvers, and a Ladies' Class in Domestic Economy and a Tracing Class. . 

The Session 1900·1901, except for the Domestic Economy Day School, will begin for 
this section in the week commencing 24tb. September 1900, and will continue until the 
week endin~ 1st June 1901. 

'rhe Educational Work of the Institute is for convenience divided into the following 
departments :-

(i) Mechanical Engineering and Meta] 'r,·ades. (v) Horology. 
{ii) Artistic Crafts. (vi) Miscellaneous Trades. 

(iit) Applied Ph.ysics and Electrical Engineering. (vil) Domestic Economy and 
(iv) Electro-Chemistry. · Women's Trades. 

Such a division enables th.e work to be more systematically dealt with, but it is not 
intended to suggest that every trade will find all its requirements met within the limits of a 
single department. Thus, for instance, many art metal workers will probably find it 
advantageous to attend courses not only in the Artistic Crafts Department1 but also in the 
Metal 'rrades Department. 

Towards the close of the Session1 Institute Ex:amina.tions, written and practical, will he
held in all th.e classes carried on Juring th.e winter, and on the results of these examinations1 

combined with the records of th.e whole of the work of each student in class-room, lahora .. 
tory, workshop, or studio, Course or Class Certificates will be awarded to all students 
who show themselves worthy of them. 'ehe Certificates will bt: evidence of good and 
steady work throughout the Session, and will not he obtainable merely b.v cramming and 
passing an ex:amino.tion. Only those students who h.ave attended during the whole Session 
will he eligible to receive them. 

In addition to the Institute Ex:aminations, several of the courses are suitable for 
students preparing for the Technologiclll Examinations of the City and Guilds of Londou 
Institute, and all student3 taking such: course~ will be expected to present themselves for 
these external examinations. There is also a special course for Opticians which covers the 
gr,mnd required for the examinations of the Spectacle Makers' Company; and to meet the 
requirements of Post-Office Telegraphists, at·rangem.:lnts have been made for holding 
examinations in Magnetism and Electricity and in Math.ematics, under the Board of Education. 
Arrangements will also be made, if necessary, for the examination of students in the 
qualifyin~ subjects required for the full Technological Certificate of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute. 

Special Courses of Instruction. 
The modern constrnctive and artistic crafts employ in their processes so many methods 

derived from widely different sources and use the principles developed in so many branches 
of natural science, that scarcely a. sin()'le trade can be found wh.ich does not demand from an 
intelligent craftsman or journeyman, if he is to understand his daily work, a cfear knowledge 
of fundamental principles drawn from mord than one science. Fortunately, in many cases, 
the principles 1·eferred to are not very. abstruse, and can be elsily grasped by a man of 
or~inary intelligence who is willing to devote th.e necessary time to th.e study. For t~e 
gu1dance of such, the followinf"l' table ha~ been compiled to enable the workmen .engaged m 
the. various trades specified fn the second column to ascertain readil.y the ~nstttfl~e class:s 
wh1~h they should attend, in addition to th.ose more immedilltely" c\eahng w1th. .th.etr 
parttcul~r tra.Jes. The courses have been arranged specially for th.e ben~fit of artisans, 
apprentices, and others engaged in the Clerkenwell trades. • . 

It has been assumed that an earnest student will be willing to dovote three,, or, m so~e . 
cases, four nights .a. week to study <luring the winter moAths, and the table wilt show h1m 
how to make the best use of his time. Every student iR atrongl!f re<tOm.mended to take UP' 
one of these complete courses, and as an inducement to do so, specially rMuced fees (as 
shown in columns 5 and t:.i), have been arranged for each cour~e. • 

D 1876-5 
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Northampton Institute, London. 

TABLE OF SPECIAL COURSES. 

ADAPTED TO VARIOUS CLASSES OF Srt:DENTS. 

Each course represents the amount of work which a fairly diligent Student would be able to 
get. thro~gh .in one Session, and every Student is strongly recommended to take up one of these 
"ystematw coursc•s. 

:O:o. of 
Course. For Complete Course Recommended. Evenings and Times. :Mem• 

t..ers or N' on· 
.Ait!O- llem
ciutes. Lers. 

Ruu.s~:~. 

----1--------------~--------------------1------------------1-----1----------~-

1 ENGINEERING FoRB· Course A-
MEN; CJURGKMBN, Workshop Drawing ... 
.AND L B A. DING Workshop Ca~culationa 
HA!I'DS. Materials of Construction 

• .. Thursdays .•• 7·30-9-45 
Fridavs ••• 8-30-9 45 

.. Monda) s • •• 7 ·3D-8-30 
6,10 10/· 

(from l:ievt. to lJec,) 

2 Do. ... Course B-
Workshop Drawi"g ••• ... 'l'bursdays ... 7-30-9-45 
Machinery and Machine Design. w~dnesdays .. ~ 7-40-8-40 · 8/6 12f6 
Mechanical Laboratory ... Fridays ... i-3o-9 45 

3 FITTERS .AND TURN· Cou.rse .A-
.KRs. Workshop Practice ... Tuesdays or 7 ·30-9-45 

Thur><days. 
Workshop Drawing ••• ... Mondays ••• 7-3Q-9-45 
Workshop Calculations ... Fridays ... 8·30-9-45 
Tools aud their Construction Mondays ... 8-5D-9·50 

\Six Lectures only.) (24th !:ept. to 29th Oct.) 

8,16 12f6 

4 Da. ... COIJf'$8 B-
Worksltop Practice ••• ... Tuesdays ... 7-30-9·45 
Workshop Dr11.wing ... ... Thursdays ... 7-SQ-9·45 
Machinery and .Machine Design Wednesdays .. . 7-40-8-40 

tLectures). 
9_16 14/· 

:Materials of Construction ... Mondays .•• 7-3Q-~·SO 
(frcm Sept, to Dec.) 

5 DRAUGHTSMEN ... Course .4-
Worklli::op Drawing (advanced, Thursdays ... 1 30-9-45 
Workshop Calculations ... Fridays ... 8-30-9-45 
Materials of Construction ... Mondays ... 7-SQ-8·30 

6/6 10/· 

6 Do. ... Course B-
Practical Machine Desig-n ... Thursdays ••• 7-30-9-45 
Machinery and Machine Design W ellnesdn.ys... 7 ·4Q-S-40 f.J6 12/G 

(Lectures). 
Technical Calculations ... Fridays ... 8·15-9·45 

'I Do. ... Cou.rae C-
Structural Engineering • .. Thursdays •·• 8-SG-9·50 
Prime Movers (Steam il:ngincs) • Tuesdays ••• S-40-9·411 

Do. (Gas and Oil Mondays ... 8·45-9-45 
Engine3), (from 4th February.) 

Engiueering Laboratory ... Frida)'B ... 7-30-9-45 
And if Studtnt wishes, he may Wednesdays ... 7·30-9·46 lor- l!lf· 

attend in the Drawing Offiuc 
to continue Designing. 

Dynamo, Engine, and Boiler Special evenings to oo 
'frials. atTu.ngcd. 

---1-------·1----------'---------1-- -- ----~ 
s ENGINEER'S APPBI!N Courae A-

TICES. Engineering Workshop ... Tuesdays or 7 ·3G-9-45 
Thursdays. 

Workshop Dro.V~irg ... ... Wednesdays , 7-30-9·45 
Workshop Calculstions ... Frid.1ys ... 8-:io- 9-45 
T((lla and their Construction Mondays ... 8-So-9-50 

(Hx Lectures only.) (24th Sept. to 20th Oct.) 

t: /6 12/6 

9 Do. ... CouraeB-

• 1\lcchani;s and Mechanism ... Tlmrsdnys ... 7-3o-10-0 
Workshop Drawing Mondays 7·3(}-9·45 8/6 12'6 

! ... ... or 
c " "' edncsdays. I Tochnical Calculations .. • Fridays ... 8·15-9-45 

f And Engineering Workshop (if Time to be arranj:(ed with the 
( desired, aud there is room). Head of the Department, 

( I 
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Northampton l1tstilute, Lontlon-1'.zbt'J of Spe!!iat Course-continued. 

Fl!ES, 

For Complete Conrse Recommended. Evcnin~s aud Times, Rl!l!ARKS. ~!em· !\on· 
bor~ or :.Uem-
ciates. bers, AssJ· I 

----------------r------------------------r---------------------~--~~~------·----

E""""' AmEK·I C'"'' C-1l.l 
TlCE:~. I Practical Machine Design , .. 

1\Iaterials of Construction ... 
:Machinery anJ. Machine Design 

(Lectures). 
Prime Movers (Steqm Engines I, 

Do. (Gas anJ Uil 
Engines). 

Dynamo, Engine, and Tioilet· 
Trials, 

Thu:·sdays •• , 7·30-9-45 
~lonrlays 7 :l0-8-30 
Wednesdays... 7-4Q-8·~0 

Tuesdays ... 8·40-9-40 
Mondays ••. 8-45-ll-45 

(i'rom 4th February.) 
Special dates to be announc· 

ed. 

11 ~IECRANtcAL EsGI· Covrse A-

1:::: 

NEB&S. Materials of Construction ... Mondays 7-30-8-30 

Do. 

(from Sept. to Dec.) 
Prime Movers (!:!team Engines). Tuesdays ... 8-40-9-40 

Do. <Gas aud Oil Moncla.ys ••• 8-45-9·45 
Engines). (from 4th February.) 

:\Iechanics and Mecllaninn ... Thursdays ... 7·30-10·0 

... Course B-
Machinery and Mnchiue Design. 
Practical M!l.chine Design ... 
~Iecha.nical La.borai;ory ... 

Wedne'ldays ... 7-40-'3-40 
'l'hursdtys ... 7·30-9·45 
Fri,lays ... 7-3Q-9·!5 

Dynamo, Engine, and Doilcr l:!perial dates to be annoanc· 
'frials. ed, 

13 PATTERN ;\hnns ... Practical Pattern Making • .. Mondays .. . 7 30-9 45 
... Wednesdays ... 7·3U-9·45 Worksb?p Drawing .. . 

W o1·kshop Calculations .. . • .. Fridays •• , 8-3J-9·45 

H t:'lliTHS "' Practical Smithing .. , 
Workshop Drawing .•• 
Materials of Construction 

••. Thursdays ... 7-30-9-~5 
... Wednesdays ... 7·30-9·45 
... Mondays ... 7·3Q-:':l-~O 

(from l:'ept. to Dec.) 

10/· J 5/· 

J Of· 15/· 

)0/· 15/-

8{6 12/6 

7/6 llf· 

----~----------~-l-------------------1----------------l---

15 Crcu ~lAKER:i ... Practical Cycle Making... . .. 1\londays ... 7-30-9-45 
Machinery and Machine Design Wednesdays... 7 -40-ti·40 8/6 12/6 
(Lectures). 

Workshop D1•awing ... • .. Tuesdays ... 7-3o-9-45 

16 Pa."~s TooL MAKE!IS, Press Tool Making .. , ... 
Smithy ... ... .•. . .. 
Workshop Drawing ... . .. 
Tools and their Construction 
(dx Lectures). 

Wednesdays ... 7-3o-9-45 
Tbu1·suays ... 7·30-9·45 
\Iondays ... 7·30-9·45 
Mondays ••• 8·5Q-U·50 
(2lth :::lcpt. to 2:}th Oct.) 

10/· 15/·1 

r. 

Course for City 
a1:d Guilds 
Es:am, 

C0111'Se for CitJ 
and Gu!ld. 
Exam. 

----l-------------:-----------------------------------~---~---1--------
17 .1\h:TAL PLATE WoRK.· Practicall\letal Plate Work ... Thursdays 

EJH. Workshop Drawing ... • •• Mondays 
Workshop Calculations .. . Fridays 

... 7·30-9·45 
... 7-30-9·45 
... 8-30-945 

8/6 12i6 

----·J-------------~----------------------1------------------- ---- ----
IS BaARS i''u.nsHBRS ... Russ Finishinll.' •• ... ... Ft·id\ys . .. 7:30-1)-45 6/6 10/· 

D~corative ;\fetal Workers' Mondays ... 7-30-9-45 
Design. 

-- --
19 BtriLDERB AND Co1Jrxe A-

GE:-<ERAL BuiLDING Workshop Drawing .... ... Thursdays . .. 7-30-9·45 
STUDEs·;e. W ork~hop Calculations ... E'ridays ... 7-15-8 so 

8/6 12/6 B'tildiugs, and their Construe- W udnesdays ... 8-So-9-50 
tion. 

l.htoria.ls of Constructian, with Mondays ... 7-i.IC-9·45 
La hom tory. 

!!O Do. ... CourseB- • 
Architectuml Drawing ... !Fri1lays .. 7-30-9-45 

8/6 12/6 Mechanical L 1boratory ... Mond~~oys ... 7-30-9-4.) 
Building! (Adva.ncOll Lcrturcs). Thursdays . .. 7·20--S-2(1 

• 
21 D•), ... Course c-

7-30..!9-4! 

I 
Pr<lctica.l Architectural D~sign. Fridays ... " 

• ~ 12/6 I 

I 

Arcbiterturnl Ornament .. Tuesdavs ... 7·3Q-9-45 
Structural Engineering ... Thursdays ... t'·50-9·50 

- •• • 

Cou1·se for Citv 
11.nd Gullds 
E:u~m • 

-
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Not·tlwmpton ln8tituta, Lo1tao1t-TaMe of Sj;ecial Course-continued. 

--,,--------~------------~-.----------~----~------

NI).O{ 
Course. For Complete Course Recommended. 

' 

Evening& and Times. 

FI!Rs. 

Mem· Non· 
bers or 
Asso· Mem· 

ciates, bers. 

--- -----------~- -------------------~------------------.---~--------------

.22 BUILDING 
ORS. 

Do. 

24 Do. 

SUIIV.EY· Course A
Workshop Drawing 
Buildings and their 

tion, 
Building Trades 

Course), 

... ... Thllrsdays 7-3Q-9·45 
Construe- W eduesda.ys... 8-5u-9-o0 

(GenEral Fridays ... 7-SQ-9-\W 

Or, 
Workshop Calculations ... Fridays ••• 7-15-8-30 

• .. Course E-
W orkshop Drawing ... ... Fr1days ... 7-ID-9-45 

8;6 12(6 

Buildings (Advanced Lectures). Thurbdays ... 7·30-8·30 8.'6 12,'6 

:Materials of Construction aud Mondays ••• 7·3o-9-45 
Laboratory. 

... 00tSr88 a-
Practical Architectural Design .. , FriJ.ays ... 7-SQ-9-45 

Structural .Engineering ••• Thu1·~days ... b·5Q-9-00 8/6 12/6 
Architectural Orna.me!J.t ... 'fuesday11 ... 7-SQ-9-\W 

25 AROlilTECTs' PUPILS. Course A-

26 .Co. 

2i Do. 

28 CARPF.NTERS 
JOINERS. 

29 Do. 

Do. 

Buildings and their Construe· W edneadays •• 8·5Q-9-50 
tion. 

Drawing •.. Thursdays ••• 7-So-9·45 10/- 15j· 
Materials of Construction ·and lYiondays ... 7-30-9·45 

La.bol'll. tory. 

Workshop Calculations ... Fridays ... 7·15-8-30 

••. CourseB-
Buildings (Advanced Lectures). Thursdays ... 7·30-S-30 
Practical Architectural Desigu. F1idays ... 7-:~o-9-46 8/6 J 2!6 
Architectural Ornament ... Tuesdays ••• 9·30-9-45 

• .. Cotwse a-
Structural Engineering· ••• Th11rsdays ••• 8·5Q-9·W 
Practical. Architectural Desil:,'ll• Fridays ... 7-SQ-!1-45 10/· 15/· 
Architectural Ornamt:nt ... Tuesdays ... 7-SQ-9-45 

.Al:ID Course A
Workshop Practice ••• Tuesdays or 7 .so-9-45 

Workshop llrawing ... .. . 
l:lpecial Series of Seven Lee· 

tures to Wood-workers, 
Ornamental lJesign for Wood· 

workers. 

... aou1·se B-

Thursdays, 
Fridays ... 7-30-9-45 
Wednesdays ... 8·5Q-9-50 

(From 7th Nov.) 
Wednesdays .. , 7-SIJ-9-45 

WoJkshop Practice ... • •. Fridays ... 7-30-9-45 
Worksho.l:' lJrawing ... • .. Thursdays ,., 7-3Q-9·45 
Building11 and the1r Uonstruc· Wednesdays ••• 8-50-!1-50 

t.ou. 

... Course C-
W orksbop Practice .. , ... Wednesdays... 7-(10-9-45 
:Buildings (Advanced Lectores1. Thursdays ••• 7·3Q-S·30 
\Vl1rkshop Drawing ••• • .. Fridays ... 7-ao-9-45 

Course for City 
nnd Guild:s 
Exam. 

8/6 12/6 (Preliminary), 

8{6 

8/6 

12/6 
Course for City 

and Guilds 
Exam. 

(Ordinary). 

Coune for City 
and Guihls 

12{6 Exam. 
(Honours). 

-- --------1------------1------------- ----1-----

31 

32 

PLUM:BEKS ... 

( 

BaiCKLAl:EIIs 

.. Practical Plumbing 
Workshop D1awing 

t::cience for Plumbers .. , 

... Tuesdays ... 7-SQ-9-45 

... Thursdays ... 7-:30--9-45 
(24Lh bept. to 21st Ja.n.) 

••• Mondays ... 7·30-9·45 

Special Lectures for Plumbl'rs .•• 
(28th Jan, to 29th April.) 

W tdntsdays. .. 8·60 -9·00 
(9th Jan. to 6th :Mar.) 

Wor~·sbop Calculations ... ... Fridays ... 7-10-830 
lSept, to Dec.) 

••• ~rick Cutting ... ••• ... Tuesdays 7-30-9-45 
r \Vor't\shop Drawing ... ... Thursdays ... 7-30-9·\W 

Lectures on Materials, with Monda's ... 7-30--9-45 
Mechanical Laboratory. (After Cbristmas.j 

8/6 12J6 
Course for City 

and Guilds 
Exam. 

C oursc for City 
and Guilds 
Exam. 
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No1'fnampton Iuatitzete, London-Table of Special Oot~IU- continued. 

For Complete Course Recommended, Evenings a.nd Times. 

Fus. 

Mem· Non
hers or 111.,m. 
ABSO• hen. 
cia.tee.• 

RB:r.!AliKS, 

-------1-----------1------------1-----

33 PLA.ISTEitBRS 

i 

... Practical Plastering . ... ... Thursdays ... 7-30-1:1-45 
Ornamental modelling for Plas· M;>ndays ... 7 -SG-9·45 
terers. 

Lectures to Plasterers (Three Well'nesdays... 8-50-9·50 
Lectures). (13th March to 27th March.) 

AND Desiga ac.d Modelling ••• ... Mondays ... 7 ·SQ-9·45 

Lectures . .• . .. ... Tuesdays 
Practical Goldsmiths• Work ••. Thursdays ... 

8-0-9-15 
7·30-~·45 

8/6 12/6 

6f6 10/· 

Conrse for 
Citv and 
Guilds 
E"am. 

Course for 
City aud 
Guilds 
Exa1u, 

3! I GoLDSMITHS I J&w•LLB••· 

- -------1---~~------1--------- --1-1-----
351 DIAMOND MouNnR:<. Design for Diamond Mounting ... Monclays ... 7-30-9-45 

Practi~al Diamond Mounting ... Thursdays ... 7·30-9·45 

361 ~ILVBRSMITHS 

37 I CHASERS AND I ....... . 

... Design and Modelling for ~ilver· Tuesdays or 7-3Q-9-45 
smiths' Work. Thursdays. 

Practical Silversmith's 'Work ... Mondays and 7-30-945 
W eduesda.ys. 

Ell· Modelling... ... ... .;. Mondays ... 7-30-9-45 
Design for Chasing ••• • .. Tuesdays ... 7·30-9-~5 
I racLical Cho.sing and. Embossing Thursdays ... 'i-3Q-9-45 

38 i BEBALDIO AND OnNA· Heraldic Drawing and Design ••• Wednesdays... 7·30-9·45 
MENTAL .h.NGRAV· l'n~cti.cal Engraving ... , ... Fridays ... 7·3G-9·45 
ERS, 

6/6 ]0/· 

lOfO 15/· 

8/6 12{6 

6f6 10/· 

Conrse for 
City and 
Gmlds 
Exam. 

Course for 
C.t\' and 
Guilds 
Exam. 

Conrse for 
City and 
Guilds 
Exam. 

-------------------1------------------------1--------------------1---- ----·1---------
30 DECORATIVE 

WORKERS, 

I 

METAL Drawing and Design for Decor· Mond.a.ys 
ath·e Metal Work. 

Practical Decorative Metal Tuesdays 
Work. 

Practical Brass Finishing ... Fridays 

... 7·30-9·45 

... 7·30-9-45 

... 7·30-9·45 

IRON Drawing and Design for Orna· Mondays ••• 7·30-9·45 

10/- 15/-

40 ! 0RNAMY.NTAL 
WoRXEBb. mental Iron Worlt, 

Practical Decomtive Iron Work. Tuesdays ... 7·3Q-9·45 
10

/0 

Practical Iron Work ... ... Thursdays ... 7·30-9·45 
15/· 

41 I STONE AND MARBLE Modelling of 
1 CARVERi:!, Omament. 

Archite::tural Mondays ... 7·30-9·45 

4' I IVoO>Cmm 

Practical !::tone 
Carvitg. 

and Marble Tuesdays ••• 7-30-9-45 

... Modeliing for Wood Carving ... Mondays ••• 7-30-9-45 
Design for Wood Carving ... Weclnesdays... 7-:i0-9-45 
Practical W oocl Csrving ... Fridays ... 7-3o-9·45 

6j6 10/· 

8/6 12/6 

--------~---l--------------------1------------------·1---- ----1--------~ 
43 P..t.INT!lfiS AND DECO· Practical Painting and Decorat· Tuesdays and 7-SQ-9·45 

RATORI:I. ing. Thursdays, 

H I SJGN•WRITBRS 
. I GRAINER~. 

I 
I 

45 . El.'IICTRIC!L 
; :NEBas. 

I 

4G I Do, 

11 l87G-ti 

Design for Decorators ... . .. Fridays .. , 7·30-9·45 

A!>D Practical Sign· Wri~ing 
Graining, 

Drawing a.nc:l Designing 

ENGI· COtlf'l6 .J.-
App1ied Electricity A ... 
Electrical Testing ... 
l<~ngineering Workshop ... 
PracLical Calculations ... 

... COfJf'I(J B-
Electrical Engineering A 
Prime Movers ... .. . 
Electrira\ Testing .. . 
Engineering flro.wiug .. . 
Tcclmical Calculations .. . . " 

and Tnesday11 nud 7·3Q-9-45 
Thursdays. 

... Fridays ••• 7·30-9·45 

... Wednesdays... 8-45'--9-45 
Fridays .. , 7 ·0 -8·30 

... Tuesdays ... 7·30-9-45 

... Fridays ... 8·30-9-45 

... Tuesdn.ys ••• 
Tuesdays .. . 

• .. W r<lnesrlays .. . 
... Fridays .. . 

Fridays .. . 
• 

• • 7·15-8·15 
8-40-9·41} 

7-0-9·45 
7-o-8-30 

S·SO..I.&-45 

8f6 12/6 

8/6 12/6 

For City aut! 
Gttilds 
Exam, 

For City allll 
Guilds 
Exam. 

·~---1-------

10/· t15/· 

8/~ 12/6 

Course for 
City and 
Guilds 
Ex~m • 

Course for 
City and 
Guflds 
Exam. 
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Norfhanzpton Institute, Lontlon-1'able of Special Cozwse-contiuned. 

No. of 
l'uurse. For 

47 ELEOTfiiCAL 
:NEERS, 

Complete Courso Recommended. E\·eniugs nud Ti1ues, 

Fus. 

Non· 
AI em· 
bcrs. ~~~~ 

1-------------------: 
ENGI· Course C-

Electrical Engineering B ... Wednesdays .•• 
Dyuamo Alteruator and Trans· W cdnesdays ... 

former Des:gn. 
ElcrtriC~~.l Engineering Labora· Tut>sdays ... 

tory, 

8-40-9-40 
7·0-8·40 

'1-o-9-45 

Advanced Calculations ... • •• Fridays ... 8·30-9-45 

10/· 15/· 

Course for 
City and 
Guilds 
Exam, 

----1--------------·l---------------------l-------------------l ____ ~l---------
48 ELECTRIC 

WIREMEN. 
LIGHT Applied Electricity A ... • .. ' ' ednesdays ••• 8-45-9-46 

Wiring Exercises and Design ••• Wednesdays... '1·30-8-4,5 
Electrical ~·e~ting ... ... Fridays ••• '1·0 -8·30 
Workshop Wiring Practice ••• Tuesdays ••• 7-30-9-45 
Practica.l Calculations ••• •.. Friday~ ••• l:!-30-945 

49 CRNTRA.L ETA.TION Applied Electricity A ... • •• Wednesdays ... 8·45-9-45 
7·31J-8-45 
7·0 -8-30 
7·:!0-9-45 
8·30-9·45 

WIREMEN AND 
CABLE J OINTERI:I. 

-

Wiring Exercises and Design ... W eduesdays ... 
Electrical Testing ... ... Fridays •• , 
Workshop Wiring Practice .. 'Tuesdays ••• 
Practical Calculations . . . ... Fridays ... 

10/· 

lOf· 

15/· 

15/· 

Com·se for 
City nnd 
Guilds 
Exam. 

Course for 
City alHl 
Guild::~ 
Exam. 

50 ELECTRIC 
.fiTTERS, 

BELL Applied Electricity A. ... . .. Wednesdays... 8-45-9-45 
Electric Bell Wiring, Electrical Tuesdays _ '1-a0--9-45 6/6 10/· 

Testing. 

51 PosT OFFICE TELE· 
GRAl"B.LsTS. 

Cou1·ae A-
Telegraphy and Telephony. Various (see rage) ••• 

52 Do. 

53 Do. 

Do. 

(Ordinary Grade). 
Magnetism and Electricit' Do. do. 

(Elementary Stage.) 
Mathematics ... ... ... Do. do.· ... 
Electrical Laboratorv (Part Times to be arranged 

Session.) • 

... Course B-
Telegraphy (Honour~)... • .. Wednesdays... 'i.O -S-0 
.Magnetism and Electricity Wednesdays... 5·30-6·45 

(Adnnced). 

Electrical Laboratory .,, 

Dra\Ving Office Work .. . 
Mathematics ... .. . 

.. OourseB2-

Te'ephouy (Honours) ... 

... Tuesdays 

• .. Mondays 
•.. Fridays 

... '1·0 -9-45 

... 7·30-9-45 

... 8·30-9·45 

... Wednesdays... 7·0 -8·0 

Magnetism and Electricity Wednesdays... 5·30-6-45 
(Advanced). 

Electrical Laboratory ... ... Tuesdays ... 7 ·0 -9-45 

Drawing Office work ... 
}; athematics ... • .. 

... Co~1·ae C-

... Mondays 

... Fridays 
• .. 7·30-9·45 
... 8·30-9·45 

6!6 10/· 

6f6 10/· 

6f6 10{· 

Lecture and Tutorial ... 
Laboratory ••• 

... Fridays 
... j Tuesdays 

.... 6-o-7-30 
6·0-8 30 25' 0 SO/· 

55 TELII:GBAl'BISTS 

5G Do. 

57 Do. 

Do. 

Courae A 1-

... Applied Electricity AA ... 
Eledrical Testing ... 

••• Fridays 7-20-8-20 
... Weduesdays .• , 7·0 -9-45 

Workshop Wiring .. . ... Mondays ... 7-30-9-45 
Practical Calculations .. . • .. Fridays ... 8·30-9·4,5 

Oov.rse .A 2-
... Applied :Bh•ctricity A.A... ... Fridays ... ''1·20-8·20 

Electrieal Testing ... ... Wednesdays 'i·O -9·45 
Practical Cal.:ulat.ions .. , ... Fridays ··• 8·30-9·45 

rout'BII B- I . 
Tele~raphy and Telephony A. ... 

1 

Mot:days ... 
••· E,ectrical Testing ..• .. , ~~~n!lays ••• 

Technical Calculations ... ... l:'r1days ... 

Oo«rae 0- I . 
~'elc~rapl,y (H_onours) ... • •• , ' ' ednesdays ... 
Electrical Testmg ... ... Tnesdays ... 
Workshop Drawing ... • .. 17l!~ndays ... 
Advanced Calculations (if re·l fr1days ... 
<J:.~ired). 

7-15-S-15 
8·15-9·Hi 
8·SD-9-i5 

7-0 -8·0 
'1·0 -9·45 
7-30-9-i5 
8-30-9·45 

8/8 

6/6 

'1/6 

10/0 

12/6 

10/· 

llf· 
Course for 

Citv und 
"ulids 
Exam. 

Course for 
C1ty and 

15(-, OUJIJs 
Exam. 
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Northampton Inatzlttte, Louclon-Table of SpeeiaZ .Course- continued. 

FEES, 

No. of For Complete Cout·sc Recontmended, Evenings and Times, Course. ::II em· Rl!lUIIKS. 
hers or Non· 

lllem-Asso- hers. elates, 

59 TELEPIIO:SISTS ... Cnu1•se A1-

Same as No, 55 (which see) ... SJ6 12/6 

GO Do. ... Course A2-

Applied Electricity AA ... Fridays ... No-s·2o 6/6 10j• 
Electrical Testing ,, .. W er\nesd11.ys ... 7'0-9·45 
Practical Calculations ... F1·idays ... s·au-9·45 

61 Do. ... Course B-
Telegraphy and Telephony A . Mondays ... 7'15-8•15 7!6 llf· Course for City 
Electrical Testing .. • .. . Do. ... 8•15-9•45 ancl Guilds 
1'echnical Calculations ... Fridays ... 8•30-9'45 Exam • 

02 Do. ... Course C-
Telephony B ... ... ... Wednesdays ... 7·0-8·0 10J· 15/· Do, 
Electrical Testing ... ... 'l'uesdays ... 7·0-9·45 
Workshop Drawing . ... . .. Mondays ... 7·30-9•45 
Advanced Calculations (if re· Fridays ... S·J0-9'45 

quired), 

63 ELECTBlOAt. !NSTBU· Course .4.-
!UNT MAKERS. Applied Electricity A ... ... Wednesdays ... 8•45-9·45· 8J6 12/6 

Instrument Testing ... ... Fridays ... 7•0-8·30 
Instrmnent Workshop ... Thursdays ... 7·:30-9-45 
Practical Calculations ... Fridays ... s·so-£hl.5 

6-! Do. . .. Course B-
Workshop Drawing .. , ... Tuesdays ... 7·so-9·45 6J6 10/· 
Instrument Workshop ... Mondays ... 7"30-9•45 
Technical Calculations ... Fridays ... 8·30-9•45 

6.> Do. ... Course C-
Electrical Instruments ... Wednesdays .. 7'0-S·O 10J· 15/- Course for City 
Electrical Laboratory ... ... 'J.'uesdays ... 7·0-9•45 and Guilds 
lnstrument Design .. , ... Wednesdays ..• 8•45-9·45 Exam. 
Advanced Calculations ... Fridays ... s·3o-!No 

G6 TELEGRAPH INSTRU• Course .4.-
MEN'r MAli.E~ts. Applied Electricity AA ... Fridays ... 7•20-8•20 8/6 12/6 

Instrument Testing ... ... W ednesda.ys , 7·0-9•45 
Instrument Workshop ... Tuesdays ... 7•30-9•45 
Practical Calculations ... Fl'idays ... 8'30-9'45 

6i Do. ... Course B-
Electrical Instruments ... Wtdnesda.ys ... 7·0-8•0 10/· 15i· 
Workshop Demonstrations ... Do . ... 8'30-9 45 
Instrnmeut Workshop ... Tuesdays .. . 7 30-9·45 

. Technical Calculations ... Fridays . .. 830-9•45 

--
68 OPTICAL, MATHE· Cou1·se A-

liiATICAL, AND SUR· Workshop Drawing .. , ... Tuesdays ... 7 so-9'45 7,6 llf· 
,.BriNG· bsrRt'· Instrument Workshop ... Thursdays ... 7:W-Q·45, 
MENT MAKERS. Practical Calclllations ... Fridays ... s·so-9·45 · 

6!) D.:J. CourseR-
I ... 

Applied Optics ... . .. ... Uondays ... 7·so-8·So 10/· 15/· 
Optical Instruments (part Do. ... 8·45-9•45 

only). 
Optical Testing ... ... Tuesdays .. , 7·0-9·45 
Instrument Workshop ... Wednesdays ... 7•30-9·45 

iO Do. ... Course C-
Optical and Scientific Instru· Mondays ... 8•45-9•45 8f6 12/6 

ments. 
Optical Laboratory and Work· Tuesdays ... 7·Q-9'4:5 

shop. 
Fridays s·ao-9·45 Technical Calculations ... ... • 

• 
il OPTICAL GLASs A pplierl Optics ... .. · :Mondays ... 7•30-8•30 8/6 12(6 

WORKERS, Optical Laboratory and Work· 'fuesdays ... 7 30-9'45 
(a) shop. 

s·ao-9·45 Practical Calculations .. E'ridays ... 
72 (b) Optical Instruments ... • .. 1\Iond"ys ... 8•45-~·45 lq/. 15/· 

Optical Laboratory and 'Work· Tuesdays ... 7"30-9'45 • shop. 
8•30-9'45 • Technicll Calculations ... Fridays ... ., . . 

• . • • 



•No. cf 1 
(!ourse 

. I 

! 

~3 

'i4 

'15 

76 

. . 
XortAampi01i Iu.Btitufe, Lo11.i/m-TaUe of Special Cozirse-continueJ. 

For 

0PTlCIAli8 ... ... 

ELBCTBOoPl.A T :1 B S, 
NICXl!L·Pl.A T B R S, 

·CoPPER DBPOSIT· 
Ens, &r. 

Do. ... 

Do. ... 

Complete Coulllll Reoomme~:ded. Evenings and Times. 

Applied Optics... ••• • .. Mondays ••• 
Visual Optics ... ..• •. . Tuesdays ... 
Oplica.l Laboratory ... ... no. ... 
Practical Calculations... • •• Fridays ... 
Optical Wo1·kshop (if desired), Weduesdays • 

PreUminaey Course-
Electro-Chemistry (Prel.) ... Fridays ... 
Practical Work . .., ... Tuesdays ... 
Calculations ... . .. . .. Fridays . .. 

Course A.-
Electro-Chemistry A ... • •. Mondays ... 
Practical Work ••• ... Do. . .. 
Practical Calculations ••• Fridays ... 
Applied Electricity Ji. ... ... Wednesdays • 

7·3o-s·so 
7-o-s·ao 

8·30-945 
830-9·45 
7•3Q-9•45 

No-s·ao 
7'15-9-45 
s·ao-9·45 

8-45-9·45 
7•15-8•45 
8·30-9•45 
8·45-9·45 

(part Session only) 

OourseB-
Electro·Chemistry B ... ... Tuesdays . .. 8•45-9'45 

Practical Work ~ 
Do. ... 'i'15-8•45 ... Fridays 'i-15-8•30 . .. 

Practical Calculations Do. s·3o-9·45 
Electrical Engineering A (part Tuesdays ... 7-15-8·]5 

Session only). (part fession ouly) 

Fus. 

llem· Non· 
bers or llem· 
Asso· bers. 

ciates. 

101· 15/· 

: 

6f· 9/· 

7/6 11,1· 

10/· I of· 

BB:II.LBKS • 

Course for 
Spectacle ~I a
kers' Exam. 

Course for City 
and Guilds 
Exam. 

. 
l>o, 

---·--------1------------1----------- .....___. ____ _ 

771 ELE"CTBOTYP!S AJrn 
I t1BJI.BOT1PliJI.S, 

I 
I 

Practical Work 

Workshop 

••. Thursdays (al· 7-30-8•4:5 
te:-uateJ. 

••• Mondays or 7•3Q-9·45 
W eduesdays. 

6J6 I Of· 

---------1----------·1--------- ----!------

~8 Ml!l'ALLUBGY 

';9 Do. 

••• Course .A.-
Lectures ... • •• 
Practical Metallurgical 

mistry. 
Practical Metallurgy ... 

••• Co'"rseB-
Lectures ... ... 
Practical Metallurgic'al 

mistry. 
Practical Metallurgy ... 

... Monnays 
Che· Do. 

, .. Tuesdays ... 7-30-9·45 

... w e<lnesdays • 9·0-1 o·o 
Che Do. ... 'i·o-9·0 

•• Tuesdays ... 7·30-9'45 

I 

lOf-115{· 

10."· 15/· 

SO. CLOCKMAKERS (and First Year's Course-
SMALL GJ::ARlUU!). Workshop Drawing ... • .. Tuesdays •·• 7·30-9·45 10/· 

Mechanics (Ten Lectures) ... Thursdays ••• 7·3_i-9•45 
(2ith tept. to 29th Nov.) 

lof-

Sl Do. 

I 

82 I w A.TCHMAKEBS 

83 Do. 
( 

( 

r 

Physics (part J Lect11rea .. . Fridays ••• 7•3()-8 30 
course only). Laborator9 • Mondays ... s·ao-9·45 

(from 1st February.) 
Practical Clockmaking ... Wednesdays • 1•3Q-9·45 

... Second Year's Courae-
Technica.l Drawiug 

Theory of Clockmaking 

Practical Clockmaking 

... FireJ Year's Course-
Same as No. 80 (which see) 

... Second Tear's Course
Technical Drawing ... 

(1 
~ T~ory of Watchmakiug 

... { Thurdays ... 6'0--9'80 
at the British Horological 

... Institute 

·- MondBys ... 7·3o-9·45 

... ~ Thursdays... 6-()-9·:!0 
at the British Horologic.'ll 

]nstitute. 

Practical Springing and Tim· Wednesdays... 7'SQ-9·45 
in g. 

I lOJ- 15/· 

Courses for 
City antl 
Guilds and 
Briti~h Ho· 
rological 
Exams. 

Cours~ for 
City au•L 
Guilds uut..l 
British Ho• 
rological 
Exams. 
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s~;-~: .. ~ t-L-~·~ 
TEXTILE EDUCATiON. '·~-~-' I. 1 n H · ; .. \~ "· 

"""~,;;~ 

llepo1•t on a visit to some of the more important centres of Textile Education 
in Great Britain, and suggestions ba~ed thereon by Arthur W. Tkomsom 
JJ.Sc. (GlasJ, O.E., .M.Inst.Eng. Scot., Professor ojEngineering, Oollege 
of Science, Poona, Inspector ol Technical Education, Bombay Presidenc~u. 

. In the beginning of last year, Government was pleased to grant me furlough 
for six months ; and during a portion of that time, September and October 1900, 
I visited the following centres of Textile Education :-Manchester, Leeds, Brad· 
ford, Sheffield, Huddersfield, Oldham,. Ashton-under .. Lyne and Trowbridge; 
Glasgow, Dundee and Dunfermline. · · 

2. Object of visit. -The object of my visit was to see the methods 
of textile instruction in Great Britain, with special reference to the establish
ment of the Ranchhodlal Chotalal Technicd School about. to be erected in 
Ahmed1;1bad. · 

In December 1900 I visited Ahmedabad along with the Director of Ptiblio 
Instruction; and with several mernbers of the provisional committee of the 
school we inspecteii the proposed site of the school and had a meeting at 
which rules and some preliminary matters relating to the school were considered. 

3. Textile Olar~ses in Great Britain.-In. Munchester, Leeds, Bradford, 
Huddersfield and Glasguw day and evening classes in textile subjects are 
carried on; in the other centres visited--:-Sheffield, Oldham, Ashton-under .. Lyne, 
Trowbridge, Dundee and Dunfermline-there are evening classes only. 

The number of students in the day classes is very small; in the five 
centres mentioned above, the highest number on roll is 52, the lowest 7 and 
the average is about 35. 

'rhe number of students in the evening classes varies from 200 in Oldhan.l. 
to 5::3 in Trowbridge, and the average number for the eleven centres visited is 
about one hundred. . 

I propose now to describe shortly the wofk which is being done in the 
Yorkshire College, Leeds, and in the technical schools of Manchester, Trow
bridge and Oldham. From this description a general idea may be formed of 
what is being done for textile education in England and Scotland under vary· 
ing conditions. · · 

"' ' .. 
4. The Yorkshire College, Leeds.-In this College ther~ are full courses 

in science, art, law, medicine and technology:. 
,.• ~.: . It ~ 

~he· Textile Industij~s Department is the most fully developed and hand
somely equipped Institution of the kind in Great Britain. The Cloth-workers 
ComJ::any, London, erected the buildings and provided the e~1uipment costing-to· 
gether about £60,000 and they give an annual donation of £3,000 to carry 
on the work. 1'he class-rooms, looms, &c., are all lighted by electricity, and 

. the machinery is driven by electric motors and everything is of a most advanced 
~~ . 

' The full textile course extends over three years and includes the following 
subjects:_, Spinning and 'V eaving, Testing of Yam and Cloth, Textile Designing, 
Cloth Finishing and Dyeing; and lectures on the construction t>f ]land and power 

B 785--1 • 
• 
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looms for various purposes and of spinning machinery; about half the time is 
devoted. to lectures and drawing and half to spinning and weaving practice 
and dyemg. 

The annual fee for students taking the full course is £30, and the number 
of students attending is about 40, of whom 20 are in the first year. Specialised 
comses of study are arranged to snit the requirements of individual students. 

' The College grants a certificate of proficiency in Textile Design and Cloth 
manufacture to students who pass through the complete course · and certain 
prescribed examinations. '· 

. Evening classes are held for students who are engaged during the day. 
The course usually takes threa years ; the fee is about £2 per annum ; the 
number of students is about 40, of whom 20 are in ihe :first year. Pupils are 
prepared for the City and Guilds of London Examinations given later on in 
paragraph 7 of this report. · 

This will serve, and probably doPs serve, as an excellent model for the 
Textile Department of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay; but it 
is much in advance of anything we require or can hope for in Ahmedabad for a 
very long time. 

The calendar of the College contains much useful information and. the 
prospectus of the Textile Department is beautifully illustrated. One copy of each 
accompanies this report, and I would suggest that they may be sent to the 
Ranchhodlal Chotalal Technical School and kept there for reference. 

5. Manchester Textile School.-In :Manchester textile day and evening 
Classes are carried on by the City 1\Iunicipality. 

. 'Ihe textile classes are held in a separate building, but it is intended to 
take these and many other classes in technical subjects held in various places 
throughout the City to the new Technical School which will be finished this 
year, 1~01, and on which a sum of not less than £300,000 is being spent for 
building and equipment. 

The accommodation in the old building comprises class rooms, &c., and two 
large rooms for practical instruction, viz., a cotton spinning machinery room 
76' x i>3' containmg about 30 different machines presented by :Messrs. Dobson 
and Barlow, :Bolton, and a cotton weaving machinery room 64' x 60' cuntaining 
28 hand-looms and 25 power-looms of different kinds. Two gas engines supply 
the motive power; the rooms and machines are lighted by electricity. 

The day course is for two years ; the students are engaged for seven hours a 
aay' half the time being devoted to lectures and drawing and half to practical 
training on the various machines. ThP.re are 35 · day students on the roll and 
the annual fee is £16. 

For students who are engaged during the day, evening classes arc arranged; 
the course is for three years, and about 100 pupils attend classes three even
ings per week ; the fees are nominal •. 

6. Trowbridge Textile Glasses.-The Wiltsbi,·e County Council carries 
on day and evening classes in a large number of technical subjects in many of 
the towns under its control. 

Classes-in textile subjects are held in Trowbridge and two other smaller 
towns in Wiltshire. The classes ar~ held in the evenings-two nights per week 
in each centre, and tt.e teacher of spinning and weaving visits the three schools 
in rotation. 

Tht fees are nominal; about fifty students attend lthe textile classes in 
Trowbridbe; cO}tr!ses ~Df instruction are arranged on the lines described in the 



'fol!owing'" paragraph, arid pupils m·e ,P~epared to: examinations "he~d by the 
Sc1ence and Art Department and the ~1ty and Gmlds of London Institute. 

7. Oldham 1'tcknioaZ Sckool.-The Technical School, Oldham, is on what 
may be called a medium scale ;it is not so elegantly fitted up as the Yor.kshire 
College, Leeds. It is not so large and important as the Manchester Technical 
School; it is on a much larg-er scale than the Trowbridge School and it may be 
taken as a very good specimen of :what is being done for technical educ:-~.tion 
and for Textile Education in t.he more important towns in England and Scot· 
land where textile manufactures are carried 9n. 

About oO years ago science and art classes were started in connection with 
tbe Oldham Lyceum, and about 20 years ago a large and elegant building for 
these clasbeS was presented to the town by the sons of the late Mr. John Platt, 
}f. P. About five years ago the Technical Education Committee of the Munici
pality found that the number of pupils attending the school had greatly 
increased, and resolved to erect an additional building for practical instruction 
in the subjects, Cotton Spinning and Weaving, Engineering, Plumbing and 
Sanitary Work and Carpentry; the ceremony of opening the new building 
took place in June 1897. 

Thill new building covers an area o£ about 150' x 100'. There are 
four floors ; the walls are of brick with stone ·dressings ; the windows are very 
large and the cost, excluding site and equtpment, was £12,000. On the ground 
floor are a carpenters' shop 40' x 30', a plumbers' shop 40' x :10', offices, 
heating and ventilating chambers and boiler houRe. On the first floor are the 
mechanical engineering workshop 91' x 40', fitted with fitters' benches, vices, 
lathes and few other. machine tools ; the mechanical laboratory 40' x 30' ; two 
class rooms and smithy. On the second floor are the cotton spinning r'>Om 
9:2.' x 41' a:Hd three class rooms; the machinery is excellent and is capable of 
illustrating all the usual. processes in the manufacture of cotton yarn. On the 
third floor is the weaving room 93' X 42' splendidly lig-hted from the roof by 
north exposure windows ; the machinery consists of six power-looms and 
sixteen hand-looms of var·ious types and some other machines. The machinery 
for cotton manufacture \vas all presented by 1\Iessrs. Platt Brothers, 
Oldham. 

. -
The motive power for the Engineering, Cotton Spinning and Cotton Weav-

ing Departments is supplied by three gas engines of 13, 25 and 10 brake horse 
power, one engine on each floor. ~rhe whole building and all the machines are 
lighted by electricity. 

The number of students attending the evening classes is as follows:-

Plumbers work 52 
Carpentry ... ... 47 

Cotton Spinning . . . ... 176 l 
Cotton Weaving ••• . .. , 40 
Mechanical Engineering ••• 84 

There are no day classes in these subjects. 
taught in day and evening classes. 

Drawing and Design are 

For the two schools, the current expenses for the year 1898-99 amounted 
to about £5,000, of which sum £1,400 was for interest and sinking fund; the 
fees amounted to £700 and the number of inclividual students was 1.688 • 

.Arrangements have been made for courses of study in-

(a) Cotton Spinning, 
(b) Cotton 'Veaving, 
(c) Mechanical Engineering, 
(d) Electric Light and Powc,r, 

and three others of)ess importance. 

(e) Ohernistry, 
(/) Physics, • 
(g) Mechanics, 
(h) Carpentry 1 
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The subjects which form these courses are those giT"en in the Science &n.d 
Art Directory and in the City and Guilds of London Syllabus ; and certificate~ 
are !riven by the Board of Education and by the City and Guilds Institute to 
such students as pass required tests. 

The Cotton Spinning course includes the following subjects:-

Cotton Spinnin~; Machine Drawing and De%on; Theoreti~ Mechanics· Applied 
·Moomm~;~d~dDmwmg~dD~on. , 

ihe Cotton Weaving course includes all the subjects of the Cotton Spinninll' 
course, with Cotton Weaving in place of Cotton Spinning. :::> 

I 

. The Mechanical Engineering course includE»s the following subjects:

Mechanical Engineering; Lectures and Wor'kehop Practice; Plane and Solid Ge;,. 
metry; Machine Dmwing; Mathematics; Theoretical Mechanics; Applied Mechani~ • 
and Steam.· ' 

--
Jlecommendations ana Suggestions for Ike lla:nchkodlal (Jhotalal 

Technical School, ~hmedabad. 

8. Gijts oj JJlacltinery.-Many of the spinning machines and power
looms in the schools which I visited were pres~nted by the ll!akers to show 
their interest in textile education and also as an ad T"ertisement of their 
machines. •. 

I had same correspondence with Messrs. Dobson and :Barlow, Bolton, and 
with their Bombay Agents, Messrs. Paul and Dadina, and from what I learned 
from them I think that this firm may probably be willing to assist the Ahmed. 
a bad School under certain conditions. 

I would suggest that the Committee of the School may communicate with 
. Messrs. Paul and Dadina, Bombay, on this subject; and perhaps also with some 

of the other makers of cotton working machinery who haT"e business con-
nections with Ahmedabad. · -: 

9 •• .Medium of InstrucUon.-The medium of instruction should be entirely 
vernacular- Gujarati. 

The translation of ~orne selected handbooks on technical and technological 
· subjects would be of much advantage to the School. 

10. Work to be edu~ational.-Tbe practical work done in the School 
should be entirely of an educational kind ; orders from the· public should not be 
accept£d ; sometimes it will happen that practical exercises done by the pupils 
have some market valne-tbes~ may be sold, but the sale of such articles Js not 
to be the object of their manufacture. l\Iany of the simple mouels and 
appliances required for the School may, with advantage, be made by the pupils 
themselves. 

11. Standard oj admission to ~ckool.-If pupils who haT"e already passed 
the fifth or higher vernacular standard come forward in sufficient numbers
·say about thirty or forty each year-Lays of a lower standard should not be 
admitted. As, far as possible a new class should be formed every year on some 
convenient date, 'iay 1st No~ ember, so that the pupils may be kept together in 
their studies. •. 

12. Length of course.-Experience gained in connection with the Parekh 
School of Art, Surat, leads me to expect that thPre will L~ considerable difficulty 
in retaining pupils. for a <.COurse of even three years' duration. 
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If entrants .are qualified as required by the preeeding paragraph, I would 
s.oggest that the length ·of each course should be made two years. 

13. Courses.-Arrangements should be made for starting two courses
(a) Cotton Spinning and Weaving. 
(6) Mechanical Engineermg. 

After the School has been open for somo time, it will be :seen whether and 
in what directions extensions are desirable • ... 

14. Time-Bow to he spent.-1'aking the number of working hours as 
forty per week, tho time should be spent somewhat as follows:-

Fn.srr AND SEcO:MI> YEus. 
Honrs per 

week. 
Engluh.-ReadingJ writing, and dictation ••• 5 
Jlathematica.-Arithmetio and mensuration ••• ••• ••• 5 
lltatiing.--First Grade Art subjects, machine drawing; carpentry 

· drawing .;. ... .•• .•• ..• ••• 6 
Lectures.-Mechanics., physics, steam ... ... 4 
Pr1ctical. Oarpentrll ••• •• • ••• ... 3 
1Yorksl1op. Practice... .. • .. • ... ••• ... 16 
.f>ltysicat, lJriiZ ... ... ... ... • , , 1 

'·· .... 
Total nu~oe~ of hours pet week for all pupil&. 40 

•I 

15. Praatioal Oour3e.-For pupils taking the textile co~rse, workshop 
practice should include-

I :• • •.', t, .. 

FirBt year.-Lectures on cotton technology and spinning machinery ; taking 
machines to pieces and replacing pat·ts; practice with spinning 
machines, 

Se~oml year,-Lectures on' cotton technology and weaving machinery; taking 
machines to pieces and repl~cing parts; practice on hand-looms ancl 
on power-looms, 

For pupils taking the cours~ in .[~echanical engineering, workshop 
practice should include- ·:·· .. :·:· 

First year.-Lectures on materials and. workshop methods; practical carpentry; 
chipping, filing and scraping in iron ; and lead work, 

Second ,year.-Tending of engiM and indicator diagrams; practical carpentry; 
pattern-making; smithery; brass casting; wood and metal turning 
and metal fitting. . . 

16. Oourses for boys of low eduaation~l stanrlard.-The courses prescribed 
in paragraphs 14 and 15 are arranged. as has been stated, on the expectation of 
getting, in sufficient numbers,. '(>upils who have already passed Vernacular 
Standard V or high"!r befo~e joining tho Technical School. 

Ir, however, properly· qualified pupils in sufficient numbers do not come 
forward, a three years' course beginning with boys who have passed Vernacular 
Standard II should be arranged, but I propose to leave this forfuLure consider .. 
ill~ . . 

17. OertifioafePand Scholarships.- An examination in Gujarati reading 
and writing-, arithmetic and drawing sho11ld be held every year ,to determine 
first )'ear ~cholarship-holders; some of the scholarships might be reserved for 
backward classes. · • 

Marks for class wo;k and practical work done during the first year .'and 
for examinations he!d at the end of the year should determine- , · . 

. . (a) Whether a pupil passes into the second year of tke cbur.se; and . 
·• ·· · (71} Scholarships to.'be held during the se9ond yEar •. 



r . The. fipal e~aminations shoulQ. be· held at the end of the second year of · the 
course; pupilS who hava· b.een ~egular in attendance and diligent in 1heir work 
for at .least two years should be allowed to appear, and candidates who pass the 
examination successfully should'receive the school cartifi~ate in-· . . 

(a) Cotton Technology j or 

(b) ~echanical Engineering as the case may be~ 
.. • (. f ' 

18. Special Olasses.-Special classes in drawing and carpentry should be 
held in th~ School at times convenient for pup~ls and ~eachers. 

I .. •. , • 

These classes are intenden for pupi1s who attend other schoob, .or who are. 
engaged during the day in sorp.e oth~r way, and who wish to appear for the 
examinations of the Sir Jamshedji Jejeebhoy bchool of Art, Bombay, or for the 
examination in manuaJ training-subjects (drawing and carpentry)-held under 
the Bom~ay EducatioB -Department. : • · 

\. ( '- . :. " , . . 
19. BtJening Classes.- I lia,Y:e nothad .much experience of night 'classes in 

India; the little I hare_'liad lclf).ds me .t~ 'thin~. that they are not likely to be 
successful in .A.hmed~Rad. They are intended for ·young men who work in 
mills or ~s me~hanics ~~ring th~ ~y an.d who, wish to imp~Jve themselves by 
further st~dy; the worlhng hours In India are usually long and th~ climate is 
exhausting. ·· · · · · · · :·- · ,. 

""" .... f.,;.; ~-··.·'." ~ :· .. ~ 
~ . ... . . ' . 

If, \loweve:r, th~ local-coiD;mi~tea ~n h1duce. a sufficient number of pupils, 
say 12 or J5 in a class; to join and attend.~~gulatly, there is every reason to hope 
that the results will be successful. ·· ·>· · . . ·· .. : ·: ... 
~ • w :.. : ~ • • ' • ' •• ~- "·,. ... -r'" ~ : ... -· •• ' :, .r, . .• • : r •.• 

Classes in draw...ng and practicaV carpentry~ .and lectures and practical 
classes ~n cotton tec]lnology and· i~ ~mechanical: .e_ngineering should be started 
anc1 should be -con~.inu~d if found ~o· be sufficiently attended . 

. .. -.Thp, education~! tes~ fo~ _adq~ission ·will, I think, ·have to be fnuch lower 
than.: that for dav student's, see .pa:ragraph 11; probably Vernacular- Standard I l 
wlii suffice. . .. . ' . . . .. ' ~ _.:.•, .. -.· ·~· . . -

. . • .. ~ '; .. • #. \.... • . 
+ • - • ' • • .""' 

· ·- · i\ 'certificate sboti.ld be given 'to each pupil- who attends.' the evening classes 
regularly for two years or more ; the classes h~ takes and the progress: made 
13h.ould appear on this certificate. · · . · _ .. _ 

. . . Some of. -~he. scholarships might be reserve.d 'for stu!}ents attending the 
·ev:~n~ng cl~sses. · . . 

20. School Buildings.-I havo Already" supplied a sketch of a two-storied 
building which I consider suitable for the School. Two sheds well lighted- from 
'the roof by large windows with a northern exposnre will be required later on
. one for the cotton spinning and weaving machines, the other for the mec!Janical 
engineering workshop and smithy. ·. 

21. Equipment --The spinning and weaving m'achinery should be of the 
newest anrl most efficient kind and should he ·able to show all the processes 
.through which cotton has to pass as it changes from the raw material to the 
finished fabric.· 

Details may be left to the founders of the School, to the donors of the 
-• machines an~ to other local experts who will form the Committee of the School • . 

The School furniture should be of the best kind obtainable. About forty 
dual desks- 80 places--of :~pproved pattern suitable for drawing and other class 

· work · twenty carpenters' tables each with two vices similar to those in use in 
the Coll~ge ot Scienee, Poona-40 places; five fitters' tables each with four 
fitters' ~ices-2P places; two _portable forges; fc.rty sets of carpenters' tools
one set for el,lch place at the carpenters' tables; several geuer;ll tools for wood 
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and iron work; two sets of smiths' tools; grindstone and certain models and 
diagrams will all be required soon after the School is opened. A.n oil engine of 
about ten brake horse power for driving the machinery ; four turning lathes for 
wood ; four turning lathes for iron, two of which should have screw cutting 
arrangements and some other machine tools will be required later on. 

This does not pretend to be an exhaustive list of the requirements, which 
will depend on the number of students attending the 8chool and on the funds 
available. 

22. SchooZ Staif.-This subject was considerad at the meeting referred. to 
in paragraph 2 and does not require further consideration. 

2:5. FinaUy, I wis~ to expre3s the hope t..,hat the Ranchhodlal Chotalal 
Technical School may be of great use to the people of Ahmedabad and that 
there will be no lack of good students desirous 1f taking advantage of the op· 
portunities offered to them. 

It is very sad to think that the large hearted donor who ioundei the School 
in memory of his father should have died at its very inception; let us hope, 
however, that the members of his family may have the great pleasure of guiding 
the affairs of the School, and of seeing it prosper more and mora as time goes on. 

, . 
I wish to thank the officers in all the Tifchnical Schools which I visited 

while travelling in· Great Brital~·~or thei{uniform kindness in showing me 
everything I wished to se~· .a~d 'in git~p.g D;te whatever information I wanted. 

•;'-. i. :. ::' ~ .. ~.:.· {i •. '·1:;···{.: .... ..... :~ 
. :ARTH:UR~JV. THOMSON, D.Sc., C.E., 
. ~ ... . . . ' . -~. " 

:-:. ·.<.:. ·. :< :··: ,., · ·, ... · Professor of Engineering • .. . . . 
College of Science, Poona, 6th June 1901.·: 


